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Triple Play
Naylor horses sweep trio at rich Iroquois meet
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Preserving 
A Country 
WAy of Life

Since 1976

PennSbuRy TOWnSHiP
Meticulously restored 1820 PA 

farmhouse with 4bR set on a gorgeous 
& private 2.9 acre lot with rolling 

countryside views.
$749,000

GLen MiLLS
A tranquil place with large 5bR 
stone house & barn, sand arena, 

fenced pastures & pond 
on 30 acres with fabulous views.

$2,900,000

CHAddS FORd TOWnSHiP
Charming historic 3bR house minutes

from Chadds Ford on 4 quiet acres
with two small ponds on highly 

sought after Ring Road.
$499,000

neW GARden TOWnSHiP
Magnificently restored 100 year old  

3bR farm house on 7.5 acres.
Four stall barn & lovely landscaping.  
Property includes new solar system.

$799,000

LOndOndeRRy TOWnSHiP
Stunning views over valley on 60+/- acres

Meticulously designed & maintained
5bR country estate with indoor pool,

movie theater and 5 car garage.
$3,395,000

eAST MARLbOROuGH TOWnSHiP
Pennbrook Farm - 35 ac. with 19th c.
house & lovely architectural details.

Mature trees, pond & apt. along with a 25
stall barn. Prime horse boarding facility.

$2,250,000

http://thecountryproperties.com/
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here&there... in Steeplechasing

Hello, McDynamite
Retired steeplechase champion McDynamo is an uncle and you may 

want to put his niece on your list of horses to watch. McDynamo’s half-
sister Rosamund (a daughter of Lemon Drop Kid and the Monteverdi mare 
Rondonia) produced a foal for owner Michael Stanley in England. The filly 
is by leading National Hunt sire Presenting, father of Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winners Denman and War Of Attrition among others.

Nicknamed McDynamite – for now – the filly was born on April 9, the 
day Presenting’s son Ballabriggs won the English Grand National.

Road Trip
Steeplechase photographer Catherine French traveled from Camden, 

S.C. to Fair Hill via airports in Charlotte, N.C. and Baltimore, Md. Only she 
didn’t fly. First, her Friday afternoon flight was delayed, then it was can-
celed (after being loaded with passengers). Instead of going home and 
scrapping the races, French got adventurous.

I met Kelly, a 20-year-old girl flying from Tampa to BWI who 
has been in the airport since 9 a.m. waiting on this flight to go 
home. We met two other people: a man, Ken and a woman, Kris. 
They knew each other and we struck up a conversation in the 
airport while waiting to figure out the status of our flight. Once it 
was canceled, I told them I had to be in Maryland the next day at 
noon and that if they would like to share the cost of gas I would 
take them with me. It was a big NASCAR weekend in Charlotte, 
so there were no rental cars or hotel rooms available. I thought 
seriously about going back to Camden but knew that once I com-
mitted to these people I would definitely make Fair Hill. Much 
to my surprise they said “We’re in,” and we set out from the 
Charlotte airport at 8:30 sharing names and stories to Baltimore. 
I dropped off Kelly in Laurel, Ken at BWI Airport and Kris at the 
Dulaney Valley Deli.

French got to the home of Jack and Sheila Fisher in Monkton at 4:45 
Saturday morning and was asleep by 5 after proving that you never know 
what your day might bring. 

Worth Repeating
“Clark Ohrstrom left me a message and told me to look at the Standings 
Page in Steeplechase Times. Pretty neat.”

Trainer Richard Valentine, on being leading trainer early this season

“I’m 75 years old, I’ve only got 25 or 30 more Kentucky Derbies left so I’m 
going to be there when I can.”

Owner Ken Ramsey, on starting horses in the Derby

“If I was doing any better, they’d make a law against it.”
Steeplechase fan Les McNemar

“I don’t think she’s gotten past page one.”
Trainer Jonathan Sheppard, on whether cover girl Blythe Miller had 

seen the congratulations advertisement in the May 13 edition

“It would have been almost as good if I had won.”
Trainer Kathy McKenna, 

after her husband Todd won the sixth at Willowdale

“At High Hope, they love having you out there, they’re very enthusiastic 
to have us and they do a great job. I wish it was closer to home and more 
people came out to it.”

Jockey Paddy Young after winning aboard 
Church Service at the Lexington meet

“I called him about a ride at Philadelphia and told him I had a 100-percent 
record for him this year and he said he wanted to keep it that way.”

Jockey Willie Dowling about calling trainer Tom Voss

“I’m betting your horse because I think he’ll win and I’m betting my horse 
because of loyalty.”

Owner Andre Brewster to owner Gill Johnston at Fair Hill (Johnston’s 
Mr. Hot Stuff won and Brewster’s Opera Heroine finished fourth)

“I claimed one in here, going to cut him back from 2 miles to 4 1/2 (fur-
longs) at Charles Town.”

Flat trainer Scott Lake, watching the conditioned claimer at Fair Hill 

“I get so nervous and he knows it so he always tries to say something 
funny to me before the race.”

Mother/trainer Chris Boniface 
after her son Fritz rode Moonsox in the timber at Fair Hill

“Just have fun.”
Mother/trainer Wendy Kinnamon to her son 

Macaulay who rode two races on the flat at Fair Hill

“They’re fast, but they’re slow.”
Jockey Ross Geraghty, comparing winners Fog Island and Green Velvet

Scott Serio/Eclipse SportswireStampede. Staying On leads a crowd through the first turn in a training flat race at Fair Hill.

Open 11:00am ~ midnight  
Closed Tuesday

1383 North Chatham Road 
 West Marlborough, Pennsylvania 19320

610.383.0600
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by Zagat, voted Best English  

Pub in Philadelphia Magazine  

and Best Tavern / British Fare  

in Delaware Today.   

Our Sticky Toffee Pudding  

earned MainLine Today’s Best  

House Made Dessert.   
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odds-on favourites.

Best English Pub

http://www.thewhiptavern.com/home.html
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 Entries
Here’s your newspaper. Spring has sprung. Really? The 2011 spring season concluded at Fair Hill. What happened? What didn’t hap-
pen? Tax Ruling returned to form to win the Iroquois, Complete Zen captured another novice stakes, Richard Boucher tripled, a Derby 
runner won at Fair Hill. We covered them all. And now, it’s summer time. No rest. The jumpers go to Parx Racing, Colonial Downs, 
Penn National and then to Saratoga for an expanded steeplechase schedule.

What’s Happening and Where To Find It

PageS 16-19

Narrow Focus
One man’s Zen is another man’s curse. Complete Zen won another photo over 2010 novice 
champion All Together when taking the National Hunt Cup at Radnor for Mede Cahaba Stable, 
Lilith Boucher and Richard Boucher. The latter scored a triple, picking up a spare timber ride 
on Won Wild Bird for Regina Welsh.

PageS 6-9

Velvety Smooth
Front-running Green Velvet put on a wild display, opening up nearly 25 lengths on her rivals 
in the Valentine Memorial and just lasting over a game Miss Crown who returned for her first 
start since September. Jack Fisher and Gill Johnston scored with Kentucky Derby starter Mr. 
Hot Stuff.

PageS 10-11

Here’s Hoping
Nobody works harder at putting on a good show than High Hope’s race director Bill Wofford. 
The Kentuckian wore two hats at his meet, directing the show and winning a race with Beer 
Frame. Cuse won for the second time this spring for owner/trainer Karen Gray and the hot-
test apprentice in the sport Gus Dahl.

PageS 12-15

The Right Call 
Willie Dowling made a tough phone call, taking off 2009 Grand National winner Your Sum 
Man to ride one-time winner Straight To It at Strawberry Hill. He got it right, upsetting the 
$30,000 allowance. High Hope Stable’s Baltic Shore punched a ticket to Saratoga with an 
impressive maiden tally for trainer Arch Kingsley.

PageS 21-25

Three’s A Crowd
Leading owner Irv Naylor tripled at the spring’s biggest meet, taking the Iroquois with Tax 
Ruling, the Marcellus Frost with Decoy Daddy and the Bright Hour with Chess Board. Triple 
Dip out-slogged the sloggers to win the Houghland, Sweet Shani won her second Henley and 
Fog Island is no longer a maiden.
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A Leading Lender for the Preservation 
of Open Spaces and Farmland

Lydia Willits Bartholomew
Chairman of the Board

FAIR HILL, Md. – It’s a love/hate thing. 
Jazz Napravnik loves when Green Velvet can 

stretch out a field of horses. She hates that two of them 
getting stretched are her own. At the Fair Hill Races 
May 28, Ross Geraghty and Green Velvet ran choke 
out from the start of the $40,000 Valentine Memorial, 
putting her eight rivals, including Napravnik’s Farah 
T Salute and Pensy, on the ropes and lasted by a length 
over Miss Crown (Bernie Dalton) and Lonesome Nun 
(Paddy Young). 

Geraghty gunned Green Velvet from the start, open-
ing 23 lengths at the first call. Despite drifting left at 
the first fence, drifting right near the barn and running 
like a hare without cover, Green Velvet used her po-
tent concoction of a little speed and a lot of stamina to 
win for the second time since making her jump debut 
last fall. Utilizing the same tactics last year, she broke 
her maiden in the Peapack at Far Hills. 

Owned by Jennifer Pitts, the 6-year-old daughter 
of Petionville increased her steeplechase earnings to 
more than $64,000 in seven starts. Napravnik began 
the year with three mares; Farah T Salute was the vet-
eran, Pensy the newcomer and Green Velvet the wild 
card. They’ve run against each other three times this 
year with Green Velvet finishing in front of the other 
two each time. 

“Today I was watching the other two struggle, last 
year it worked out great. I root for all of them, that’s 

how she runs and the other two need horses to run 
at,” Napravnik said. “Ross said he was gunning for it. 
After Far Hills, they hadn’t let her get away, she goes 
as fast as she can into the first fence and she doesn’t 
get any faster.”

Geraghty sent Green Velvet to the lead in the Pea-
pack and has tried to duplicate the tactics – and the re-
sult – to no avail since. The Virginia-bred mare earned 

Color
Perfect

Tod Marks
Green Velvet (left) clings to her lead on Miss Crown at the last fence of the Valentine Memorial.

Green Velvet runs off
with Valentine stakes

BY SEAN ClANCY

fair hill raCes
Saturday, May 28

See fair hill page 8 

http://www.natbankmal.com/
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Why are you on the Board of Sota?

2011 Board of Directors: Laura Shull, Bill Price, Doug Fout, Frank Petramalo, Sean Clancy, 
Kate Dalton, Sue Sensor, Jazz Napravnik, John Griggs, Janet Elliot, Jonathan Sheppard,  

Joe Davies, Alicia Murphy, Leslie Young, Brianne Slater, James Piper.

Sota wants your input and your membership.
To become a member of SOTA, e-mail Laura Shull at crazyacres@mindspring.com 

or send check for $50 to P.O. Box 2074, Camden, SC 29020.

Sean Clancy: “It was easy, everybody told me to quit complaining and do 
something about it.” sean@st-publishing.com

Kate Dalton: “I’m on the SOTA board because I love the sport of 
steeplechasing and am eager to do anything I can to support the health and 
longevity of jump racing. I think that SOTA is about giving owners a voice with 
the NSA and bridging the gap between the directors and officers of the NSA, 
and the people who love to participate.” katefitzdalton@live.com

Laura Shull: “It’s important for NSA owners and trainers to have a voice. We 
work with the NSA, NSF, racemeets and jockeys to do what we collectively 
can, to advance and improve steeplechasing. The NSA has many facets so we 
look out for the best interests of owners and trainers and work to keep them 
informed and well represented. Without owners, our sport doesn’t exist, it’s 
imperative that their voice be heard.” crazyacres@mindspring.com

Janet Elliot: “We started SOTA because we felt like there were issues that 
weren’t being addressed and we needed a voice. We’re still doing it for that 
reason. We discuss the issues and see how members feel – everything from 
the new whip rule, to removing fences at certain tracks, to jockey insurance, to 
finding sponsors for Saratoga Thursdays.” woodville01@hotmail.com
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checks in the Crown Royal at Callaway, 
the feature at Foxfield and the Henley at 
Nashville but she was never able to cre-
ate any real separation from her rivals. 
At Fair Hill, she got it. 

“She wins if she can get away. She’s 
so quick to jump. For a filly, she’s un-
believable. She’s tough, honest, game, 
everything that’s there she’ll give it to 
you,” Geraghty said. “It’s not that she’s 
keen. You have to go a gallop. If she sits 
in, she can’t quicken and she gets caught 
for toe. You have to take the speed out 
of them.”

There were moments that Green Vel-
vet looked home free and there were oth-
er moments when she looked finished. It 
wasn’t pretty, but it was effective. 

“I was excited going into the first 
turn because she was 12 lengths in 
front, I was like, ‘Yes.’ I was confident 
until after the last and then I was like 
come on wire,” Napravnik said. “She 
wants it more than I do, more than Ross 
does, it’s an excellent thing to have.”

A winner of two races on the flat – 
including a mile and a half win over 
Nashville maiden winner Fog Island last 
summer – Green Velvet wasn’t able to 
use her speed and stamina to her advan-
tage very often on the flat but once she 
switched to jumping, she’s never missed 
a check in seven tries. 

In the Valentine, Farah T Salute 
finished seventh and Pensy pulled up. 
Napravnik said she’s going to retire the 
former and regroup with the latter. As 
for Green Velvet, she’s still on go. 

“We might as well run her next week. 
She’s a fun horse in the barn, she just 
goes and goes, we’ll see, I’d like to shoot 
for Saratoga with her,” Napravnik said. 
“I’d like to find longer races, she could 
keep that pace up for another mile. She’s 
just that one-paced horse and luckily that 
one pace is fast enough over hurdles.”

•  Gill  Johnston  watched  Mr.  Hot 
Stuff walk out of the paddock before 
the maiden and smiled the smile of an 
anxious owner with a hyped horse, 
“We’ll see if pretty is as pretty does.”

Mr. Hot Stuff, a 2009 Kentucky 
Derby starter, put on a polished perfor-
mance in the maiden, winning easily by 
4 1/2 lengths over Union Army (Robbie 
Walsh) and Grand Pride (Xavier Aiz-
puru). Willie Dowling placed the Jack 
Fisher trainee in a perfect stalking posi-
tion, waited when the two leaders made 
a move in the stretch, and let the 5-year-
old run when needed.  

“He handled that pretty well, if any-
thing he was in front too soon, he start-
ed pulling himself up a bit,” Dowling 
said. “It’s funny when you ride a horse 
like him, before I would have kicked 
when the two in front of me kicked but 
I thought, ‘I’m on a Derby horse here, 
I should just sit and wait.’ He’s clever. 
He’s a class horse to be around but he 
saves a little working, mentally. He’s 
jumping well, both Jack and myself 
thought he was a track horse, he’s going 
the right way.”

Purchased from WinStar Farm last 
spring, Mr. Hot Stuff won one race on 
the flat but competed against the best 
horses in the country. WinStar’s Bill 
Casner called him Paris Hilton because 
he was always on hand for the big days. 
Fisher engineered his purchase for long-
time steeplechase owner Nick Arundel 
and ran him once on the flat last sum-
mer. Johnston purchased Mr. Hot Stuff, 
a full-brother to Travers winner Colonel 
John, at Arundel’s dispersal this spring. 

“He just poses wherever he is. It’s 
amazing to watch. I thought Swagger 
Stick was pretty good but Stick could 
take some lessons from this one,” John-
ston said. “I knew about this horse be-
fore he ever came east. I have horses 
out west and had heard he might be 
available. The next thing I knew Jack 
had him. Then Nick died and they 
had to sell. Jack wanted to keep him 
in the barn. I was willing to go to X 
amount and I went a little bit beyond 
X, not much. Jack liked the horse, I 
honor Jack’s opinion, plus I got a horse 
that was ready to race and saved three 
months of training. He’s proved me 
right for buying him, and Jack right for 
telling me it was a good idea.”

1st. Training Flat.  7 furlongs. 
1. Poplar Grove L 155 Read 20.80 6.40 5.80
2. Pebble To A Pearl L 151 T. Kinnamon  3.80 2.80
3. Tropic Sea L 140 Madden   5.20

Exacta (10-9) $38.40. Trifecta (10-9-4) $1060.40
4. Embezzle L 140 Aizpuru
5. Quantock  145 Brion
6. Bermuda L 155 Young
7. Wahoo  145 Roberts
8. Catoossa L 150 Walsh
9. Real Rowdy  143 Fischer
10. Empress of Ireland  145 Mackenzie
Mgn: 1/2.  Time: 1:31-2/5. O: Kinross Farm. T: Neil Morris.  
Dk. B./Br. g. 7, Albert The Great-Cactus Belle, Gone West. 
Bred by Tracy Farmer (Ky.)

2nd. Training Flat. 7 furlongs.
1. Sharps Island L 155 Fischer 11.40 4.60 2.80
2. Bundestag (GB) L 150 Young  5.40 3.00
3. Saco River L 155 M. Kinnamon   2.80

Exacta (6-2) $32.60. Trifecta (6-2-7) $60.00. Double (10-6) $70.00
4. Windows L 150 Murphy
5. Oxford Blues  140 McCarron
6. Dunlin L 135 Madden
7. Powder Rock  145 Watts
8. Zelkova  140 Petty
9. Euro Power  140 Brion
10. The Right Number L 140 Geraghty
11. Katherine My Great  135 Aizpuru
Mgn: 3/4. Time: 1:30.  O: Dumbarton Farm.  T: Tom Voss. 
Dk. B./Br. g. 8, Deputy Minister-Regal Victress, Diamond Prospect. 
Bred by Richard Kaster, Nathan Fox & Deputy Minister Syndicate (Ky.)

3rd. Training Flat. 1-1/4 miles.
1. Staying On (Ire) L 155 Petty 4.20 3.20 2.60
2. Popplestone L 140 Dowling  23.00 7.00
3. One Giant Step  150 Hodsdon   4.20

Exacta (7-14) $93.60. Trifecta (7-14-9) $739.40
4. Royal Fling Shot L 155 Crowley
5. Eagle Beagle L 155 Young
6. Wild For Gold L 155 Dalton
7. Carlet  150 Boucher
8. Dubai Sunday (Jpn) L 155 Nagle
9. Rhythm and Roar  150 Geraghty
10. Brother Sy L 155 M. Kinnamon
11. Tiefordancen L 155 Read
12. Fu San L 150 McCarron
13. Tribal Shelter L 150 McCarthy
Mgn:  4 3/4. Time: 2:09-3/5. O/T: Michael Moran.
B. g. 6, Invincible Spirit-Lakatoi, Saddlers’ Hall.  Bred by M. H. Dixon (Ire)

4th. $10,000. Maiden claiming hurdle ($15,000-$10,000). 2-1/4 miles. 
1. Embarassed L 146 Rafter 11.60 6.20 5.20
2. Sergeant Karakorum L 146 Crowley  7.20 9.60
3. Call Me Sonny L 146 Roberts   5.20

Exacta (1-5) $93.60. Trifecta (1-5-3) $2889.00
4. Maya Charli L 136 Aizpuru
5. Sir Dynamite L 156 Young
6. White Holiday L 146 Murphy
7. Jacob’s Little Bro L 146 Tobin
8. Witham L 144 Hodsdon
9. Veritable L 146 McCarthy
10. Cape Town Queen  138 Mackenzie
PU. Chilhowee Lad L 156 Geraghty
PU. Monstaleur L 144 Walsh
Mgn: 1/2.  Time:  4:22. O: Gill Johnston.  T: Kathy McKenna.
Dk. B./Br. g. 6, Flatter-Stormy Blast, Kayrawan.  Bred by James Karp (Ky.)

5th. $25,000. SOK Maiden hurdle. 2-1/4 miles. 
1. Mr. Hot Stuff L 154 Dowling 6.00 3.80 2.80
2. Union Army L 142 Walsh  5.00 3.00
3. Grand Pride L 142 Aizpuru   2.80

Exacta (7-1) $23.00. Trifecta (7-1-3) $205.00
4. Chill Wind L 154 Mackenzie
5. Isabel Harp L 146 Dalton
6. Durer L 142 Tobin
7. Circumventor L 154 Geraghty
PU. Autumn Riches (GB) L 142 Young
PU. Jake’s Mandate L 142 McCarthy
Mgn: 4 1/2.  Time: 4:14-4/5. O: Gill Johnston.  T: Jack Fisher
Dk. B./Br. g. 5, Tiznow-Sweet Damsel, Turkoman. Bred by WinStar Farm (Ky.)

6th. $40,000. Filly & Mare Hurdle Stakes.  2-1/4miles.
The Valentine Memorial.

1. Green Velvet  146 Geraghty 11.40 5.40 5.00
2. Miss Crown L 146 Dalton  9.20 5.80
3. Lonesome Nun L 146 Young   3.20

Exacta (4-2) $92.20. Trifecta (4-2-9) $143.40
4. Opera Heroine L 142 Dowling
5. Ptarmigan L 154 Murphy
6. Flying Friskie  130 Boucher
7. Farah T Salute L 150 Aizpuru
PU. Deputy Empress L 146 Roberts
PU. Pensy  146 Hodsdon
Mgn: 1.  Time:  4:14-2/5. O: Jennifer Pitts.  T: Jazz Napravnik.
Dk. B./Br. m. 6, Petionville-Green Jeans, Green Dancer. 
 Bred by Althea Richards (Va.)

7th. $10,000. Conditioned claiming hurdle.  2-1/4 miles.
NW2 for $15,000-$10,000.

1. Class Classic  140 Boucher 8.60 5.40 4.00
2. Be Great L 143 Hodsdon  7.40 4.60
3. Dynaskill L 138 Aizpuru   3.60

Exacta (3-2) $87.40. Trifecta (3-2-6) $157.60
4. Class Mark L 152 Young
5. General Roanoke  140 Watts
PU. Great Halo L 142 Rafter
PU. Five Pines L 152 Walsh
PU. Moving Violation L 144 Crowley
PU. So Amazing (Ire) L 143 Murphy
PU. Final Straw L 144 McCarthy
Mgn: 4 1/4.  Time:  4:15-3/5. O: Why Not Stable.  T: Lilith Boucher.
B. g. 5, Brahms-Class Reality, Class Secret.  
Bred by Mede Cahaba Stable & Stud LLC (Va.) 

8th. $15,000. Novice timber. 3-1/8 miles. NW before 1/1/11.
1. Wolfe Tone L 162 Beecher 16.20 5.80 4.20
2. Moonsox L 150 Boniface  8.80 4.60
*3. Sgt. Bart  160 Mackenzie   9.80
Exacta (1-7) $177.60. Trifecta (1-7-12) $5634.00. Double (3-1) $114.80.
4. Big Bad Joe L 155 Roberts
5. Arch Hero L 165 Young
6. Expel L 160 McCarthy
7. Triple Dip L 165 Read
8. Manhattan Boy (Ger) L 160 Walsh
9. Hey Doctor L 161 Winants
F.  Chivite (Ire) L 160  Tobin
PU. Voice of Power  155 Korrell
*-DQ from 2nd for interference.
Mgn: 9 3/4.  Time: 6:26. O: Irv Naylor.  T: Billy Meister.
B. g. 7, Partner’s Hero-Likashot, Celtic Cone. Bred by Claude Schoch (Va.)

Fair Hill Races
Fair Hill, MD, Saturday, May 28. Turf Firm.

Fair Hill –
 Continued from page 6

See fair hill page 9 

Tod Marks
Class Classic touches down with a lead in the conditioned claimer.
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Johnston flew from Nashville on the 
morning of Fair Hill and was heading 
home after the races (with some betting 
proceeds). She had a big day, seeing her 
flat horses at the training center and 
winning two races across the street.

“I’ve got a horse with Michael Matz 
that I haven’t seen since I bought as a 
2-year-old in Florida and a New Zea-
land horse that just came into Graham 
Motion’s barn so it was nice to get here 
and see them,” Johnston said. “I got to 
go by and see 2011 Derby winner Ani-
mal Kingdom and win two races. It all 
made my day.”

• Amateur rider Mark Beecher came 
to the races as a groom. He left as a 
winning jockey. Billy Meister found out 
he needed a rider for Wolfe Tone after 
Darren Nagle was replaced on most of 
Irv Naylor’s horses midway through the 
day. Back at the barn, Meister found 
Beecher and told him to put down the 
shank and find some tack. 

“He was running a horse and I walked 
over to the stall and said, ‘dude you’re 
riding my horse today,’ ” Meister said. 
“He said he didn’t have his tack. I said 
we’d find tack. He rode in Darren’s tack.”

Beecher deputized well, guiding the 
7-year-old to a come-from-behind win 
in the James Stump Memorial novice 
timber. Spring winners Arch Hero and 
Triple Dip took most of the money at 
the windows but both failed to threaten 
the first four home. Wolfe Tone won by 
nearly 10 lengths over Sgt. Bart (Roddy 
Mackenzie) who was disqualified and 
placed third for interfering with Moon-
sox (Fritz Boniface) on the backstretch. 
Naylor’s entrymate Big Bad Joe finished 
fourth after leading most of the race. 

“We were going to run The Rall 
here today and he had a bruised foot 
this morning. I came up to get my li-
cense mainly because I want to do a 
bit of work at the track this summer,” 
Beecher said. “As at home (Ireland), if 
you’re not at the races you don’t get the 
opportunity. Billy came to me two rac-
es before. I was here. At home you get 
used to getting spares like that. I came 
over to ride (eventual Maryland Hunt 
Cup winner) Private Attack and didn’t 
get a chance to. Now I get this horse. 
You never know.”

Meister inherited Wolfe Tone, a 
7-year-old with just three career starts, 
after Naylor moved his horses from 
Desmond Fogarty this spring. For Meis-
ter, Wolfe Tone wheeled at the start and 
galloped behind the field in the maiden 
timber at Willowdale and won a point-
to-point at Howard County. Meister 
came to Fair Hill with high hopes. 

“I was expecting my other horse to 
go out front and this one to come from 
off it, just get around and wait until 
after the last,” Meister said. “I’ve had 
him about seven weeks, he needed to 
learn how to jump over timber and he 
learned quickly. He was jumping like a 
hurdle horse but he learned quick. Erica 
(Gaertner) schooled him and rode him 
at Howard County.”

Naylor completed a stellar spring 
with six wins from 42 starts, good 
enough for $246,275 in earnings, more 
than $140,000 ahead of his closest pur-
suer. Nagle handled most of Naylor’s 
runners this spring but was taken off all 
his jump rides at Fair Hill.

“My trainers felt that Darren would 
probably do better independently than 
to continue to ride just for me and I 
agreed with them,” Naylor said. “He 
was named on the horses today and he 
rode the first horse, we had a little meet-
ing among the trainers and myself and 
they felt like all the horses would be bet-
ter served with somebody else on them 
so that was what was done.”

Riding as an amateur Nagle won 
four races this spring, all for Naylor.

“He got a weekly check and he got 
some money for training and school-
ing,” Naylor said. “I hope he still rides 
for us, there are certain horses that he’s 
very, very good on but it will be by in-
vitation.”

• Lilith and Richard Boucher contin-
ued their prolific spring season, combin-
ing to win the conditioned claimer with 
Class Classic. Owned by the husband/
wife team’s Why Not Stable, Class Clas-
sic easily handled Be Great (Danielle 
Hodsdon) and Dynaskill (Aizpuru) to 
win by 4 1/2 lengths. 

The 5-year-old son of Brahms 
dropped 23 pounds and 6 furlongs  
from his last race, when third in the 
Bright Hour at Nashville. He picked up 
his fourth check in four starts since re-
turning from a 17-month layoff. Once 
in the Meda Cahaba pipeline, Class 
Classic runs for the house now, earning 
nearly $20,000 this spring. 

“I was a little bit worried they were 
getting away from him but then I 
thought he had a chance when he got 
there so easily,” Lilith Boucher said. 
“They say on the flat the best thing is a 
cut in distance. Does that matter in stee-
plechasing? I don’t know. The 3-mile 
race was never on our agenda, it just 
kind of worked out that we would go 
do it. It turned out to be a piece of work 
for him. He didn’t do much of anything 
between that race and this race so it had 
to help him.”

Lilith Boucher finished the spring 
with seven wins from 24 starts, good 
enough for second behind Tom Voss in 
the standings while Richard Boucher 
won eight races to place him second be-
hind Paddy Young in the jockeys’ race. 

• If at first you don’t succeed . . . Em-
barrassed became a winner in his fifth 

start this spring and 14th try over jumps. 
Owned by Johnston, trained by Kathy 
McKenna and ridden by Carl Rafter, the 
6-year-old son of Flatter just missed at 
Radnor a week earlier but managed to 
get it right, taking the $15,000 maiden 
claimer by a half-length over Sergeant 
Karakorum (Crowley) and first-time 
starter Call Me Sonny (Jacob Roberts).

Sent off fourth choice in the field of 
12, Embarrassed galloped keenly early 
but settled enough to sit just off the 
pace set by Jacob’s Little Bro and punch 
enough to hold off the closers. 

“They were rolling right along and 
mine was pretty keen too. I got him to 
stay third all the way round. He got 
very strong when Crowley (on Sergeant 
Karakorum) came upsides me around 
the bend. I managed to get up the inside 
on the other bend, he gave me a good 
run,” Rafter said. “I hit the front too 
soon on this horse last week at Rad-
nor and just got pipped on the wire by 
(Dance Faster). In these kind of races, if 
they’re knocking at the door they’re go-
ing to come across one they can win at 
some point. Today was his.”

Fair Hill –
 Continued from page 8
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Tod Marks
A Kentucky Derby starter two years earlier, Mr. Hot Stuff (left) goes big at the last fence of his maiden hurdle win.
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High Hope had lost $80,000 in spon-
sorship money. It was time for race di-
rector Bill Wofford to hold out the tin 
can. He went to high-profile, dual-pur-
pose owner Ken Ramsey and asked for 
help. One of racing’s savviest business-
men, Ramsey offered Wofford a dona-
tion for the Sport of Kings Maiden. 

With a catch. 
“You know I’m going to win it, don’t 

you?” Ramsey told/asked Wofford. 
You don’t survive as a race director 

without being able to do the math.
“You’re only going to get 60 percent 

of it,” Wofford said. 
On May 22 at the Kentucky Horse 

Park in Lexington, Ramsey won his 
own money with 8-year-old first-time 
starter Church Service, trained by Tom 
Voss. A veteran of 38 flat races, in-
cluding a second in the Breeders’ Cup 
Marathon, Church Service trounced six 
rivals, winning by 19 lengths over Sumo 
Power (Roddy Mackenzie) who had 
26 lengths on Sharif Al Medina (Chris 
Read). Paddy Young guided the earner 
of nearly $600,000 on the flat. 

After the race, Wofford looked for 

Ramsey in the crowded winner’s circle.
“A true sportsman would give the 

money back,” Wofford said. 
“I’m a gambler. You want to go two 

for one?” Ramsey returned. 
Maybe next year. 
Ramsey claimed Church Service for 

$25,000 from trainer Mike Mitchell 
last May, after the son of Pulpit had 
been a solid contender in marathon turf 
races in California. Sent to trainer Mike 
Maker, Church Service won once from 
seven starts through February when 
Ramsey sent him to Voss. 

In less than three months, Church 
Service went from a fifth against 
$20,000 claimers at Gulfstream Park to 
a Sport of Kings Maiden win at High 
Hope. 

Young rated Church Service off a 
rapid pace set by Tifone and Hot Sky 
before easily taking over late. 

“The horse has some really old back 
class. It defeats the whole thing that 
you need a 4 or 5-year-old. He’s 8. 
He’s a pretty neat old horse. It’s great 

to ride in famous silks like those. Ev-
erybody knows them and cheers for 
you,” Young said. “I didn’t know much 
about the horse so I had no real plan. 
He got into a rhythm, went to the front 
at the fourth-last and never saw another 
horse. Mr. Ramsey told me he would 
have preferred to win Kentucky Derby 
but it was a close second.”

Ramsey’s Derby Kitten finished 13th 
in this year’s Kentucky Derby.

• Wofford wasn’t wearing  just one 
hat on the day. The former amateur 
rider (he partnered timber champion 
Ozymandias in 1986) sent out Beer 
Frame to win the first, a maiden re-
stricted to horses who had started for 
a claiming price in 2010-11. 

Owned and trained by Wofford, 
Beer Frame improved from a seventh 
at Foxfield to win easily for Mack-
enzie. Red Ghost (Carl Rafter) chal-
lenged Beer Frame late but was no 
match for the son of Tenpins. Gusto 
Nuevo (Mark Watts) finished third. 
The only other starter, Brave Prospect, 
lost his jockey midway through the 2 
1/2-mile race. 

“He was a reject from Turfway, he 
couldn’t get out of his own way up 
there,” Wofford said. “I brought him 
here and started schooling him, but 
there’s nobody to school horses over 
hurdles so I shipped to Doug Fout’s to 

school. I ran him at Foxfield and he 
was diving at his fences, he was leaving 
out his strides, he gets long and strung 
out like a Slinky. He jumped better 
here and he won. It was a weak bunch, 
he might have lost his best friend.”

Beer Frame made seven starts on the 
flat, bouncing from Turfway to River 
Downs to Beulah Park. 

The 5-year-old managed a sec-
ond and three thirds while scraping 
the bottom of the flat game. Wofford 
wound up with the horse as an event 
prospect, then turned him into a hur-
dle prospect. Wofford continues his la-
bor of love at High Hope, working to 
preserve Kentucky’s final meet on the 
circuit. 

“I thought I was going to win the 
timber race but my horse got hurt 
in his last work. I can’t believe Beer 
Frame won. Locals (Ramsey and Wof-
ford from Kentucky, Karen Gray from 
Tennessee) won three out of the four 
races, we didn’t let the northerners 
take all the money,” Wofford said. “I 
spend a lot of time out there, working 
on the course. I can’t take care of the 
course the way I want to, but we do 
the best we can.”

• “He’s an improving 10-year-old.”
That’s how owner/trainer Karen 
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Tod Marks

Candice Chavez/Eclipse Sportswire
Church Service (left) surges to the front in the maiden hurdle feature.

locals Only
Ramsey, Wofford, Gray power
strong showing at Kentucky meet

BY SEAN ClANCY high hOPe raCes
Sunday, May 22

High Hope Steeplechase
Lexington, KY. Sunday, May 22. Turf Firm.

1st. $15,000. Mdn. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles. 
Started for clm. price in 2010-11

1. Beer Frame  156 Mackenzie
2. Red Ghost L 156 Rafter
3. Gusto Nuevo L 156 Watts
LR. Brave Prospect L 136 MacMahon
Mgn: 10.  Time: 4:10-1/5.
O/T: William Wofford.
B. g. 5, Tenpins-Personal Pizazz, Personal Flag. 
Bred by Michael Katz & Triad Farm  (Ky.)

2nd. $15,000. Starter allow. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.
Started for $20,000 or less in 2010-11.

1. Cuse L 145 Dahl
2. Mischief L 150 Young
LR. Chestermite L 142 Aizpuru
LR. Junood  154 Rafter
Mgn: 16 1/2. Time: 4:06-2/5. 
O/T: Karen Gray. 
Gr./Ro. g. 10, Wekiva Springs-Cayman Queen, 
Recupere. Bred by Robert Cotran (NY).

3rd. $25,000. SOK Mdn. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.
1. Church Service L 154 Young
2. Sumo Power  154 Mackenzie
3. Sharif Al Medina L 154 Read
4. The Peloton L 144 Rafter
PU. Hot Sky L 154 Murphy
PU. Tifone (Chi) L 154 Hodsdon
PU. Adam Rides Again L 144 Dowling
Mgn: 19. Time: 4:04-3/5.
O: Ken & Sarah Ramsey. T: Tom Voss.
B. g. 8, Pulpit-To Be Approved, With Approval. 
Bred by Joseph Allen (Ky.)

4th. $15,000. Mdn. timber. 3-1/8 miles. 
1. Humdinger L 160 Roberts
2. Mecklenburg L 160 Dahl
3. Class Real Rock L 165 Murphy
4. Highcrest L 165 Read
F.  Katie’s Prince (Ire) L 160 Horner
Mgn: Nose.  Time:  4:54-4/5. 
O: Michael Smith  T: Neil Morris.
B. g. 8, Broad Brush-Indy Pick, A.P. Indy.  
Bred by Phipps Stable (Ky.)
 

See high hope page 11 

http://hoffberger.com/
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Gray described the venerable Cuse 
who won for the second time this 
year when dominating the starter al-
lowance by 16 lengths over Mischief 
(Young). Just two finished as Junood 
and Chestermite failed to complete the 
course. 

Making his 43rd start over jumps, 
Cuse clicked his career earnings ticker 
to $99,950 while providing appren-
tice Gus Dahl with his second career 
victory. The duo trounced six foes in 
the same conditions at Great Meadow 
two weeks earlier. The 10-year-old son 
of Wekiva Springs won for the fourth 
time in his jump career that spans back 
to April 2007. 

“He gets along really well with Gus, 
I think Gus isn’t quite 100 percent 
sure at his fences and Cuse takes ad-
vantage of it, you basically have to let 
him do what he wants to do, you can’t 
tell him what to do or he gets mad,” 
Gray said. “Gus is going to be a very 
good rider if he gets the breaks. I’ve 
known him since Pony Club, when he 
was 12, we made him a junior whip, 
all our racehorses hunt so he got to 
know them well. We have very trappy 
country so you’ve got to be able to 
ride. He’s been schooling for us since 
he was 13. Of course, Cuse has been 
here longer.”

Gray purchased Cuse after a 17-
race flat career that netted one vic-
tory, a maiden claiming win at Penn 
National in 2004 for breeder Robert 
Cotran and trainer Richard Trimmer.

“It’s the best $5,000 I’ve ever 
spent,” Gray said. “You never know if 
he’s really trying, you bring him back 
after the race, hose him off and he can 
go in the stall and eat his hay. He and 
Gus have really clicked. The other 
trainers are giving him a shot and the 
other jocks have been really helpful. 
He’s got the talent, I just don’t have 
the finances or the horses, I just play 
around with these horses.”

• Neil Morris knew he had options 
when he called the NSA office Tuesday 
morning to make his entries for High 
Hope. 

Michael Smith’s Humdinger was 
eligible for the starter allowance hur-
dle where he would have faced 2011 
vanquishers Cuse and Mischief and he 
was also eligible for the maiden tim-
ber. Morris wasn’t alone in looking at 
the latter – a rare opportunity to jump 
small timber fences – with a hurdle 
horse, four of the six entered had run 
over hurdles this spring. 

Morris opted for the timber test and 
Humdinger (Jacob Roberts) obliged 
with a nose win over Mecklenburg 
(Dahl). Class Real Rock (Jeff Murphy) 
finished third. 

“I was just actually looking for him 
to win a race. He had been schooling 
around the farm for years, so the tran-
sition was easy,” Morris said. “Mike 
Smith said he needed to see him school 
over timber if we were going to run 
him over timber, he came over and we 
jumped some fencelines, he was like, 
‘Oh, wow, I believe you.’ He can do 
either, he’s won five sanctioned races 
now, that’s hard to do.”

High Hope –
 Continued from page 10

Candice Chavez/Eclipse Sportswire
Humdinger (right) and Mecklenburg battle in the timber race.

http://www.precisebuildings.com/
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Willie Dowling doesn’t get many opportunities 
from trainer Tom Voss so when the 2011 leader called 
about a couple of rides at Strawberry Hill, the jockey 
anxiously accepted. 

Then a funny thing happened. 
Dowling schooled and breezed Straight To It for his 

full-time employer Jack Fisher during the week. The 
horse seemed to be flying and Fisher opted to switch 
the one-time winner from the allowance at Radnor 
to the feature at Strawberry Hill May 21 at Colonial 
Downs in New Kent, Va. 

Dowling instantly had a dilemma. 
He talked to Fisher. Talked to Voss. And wound up 

on Straight To It, giving up a precious call from Voss 
and a ride on 2009 Grand National winner Your Sum 
Man. On the morning line, Your Sum Man was 3-1 
while Straight To It was 10-1. 

Make Dowling the morning-line oddsmaker. 
“Usually, you get it wrong, I would have cried if 

Straight To It came and beat me on Tom’s horse,” 
Dowling said. “It’s very seldom when you get off the 
wrong horse.”

Owned by Sheila Williams and Andre Brewster, 
Straight To It tracked Your Sum Man (Willie McCar-
thy) before attacking him coming to the last fence. 
Straight To It stuck it out to win by a length over Your 
Sum Man. Spy In The Sky (Gus Dahl) finished third. 
The 2010 Grand National winner Percussionist fin-
ished fourth.

“I was happy to ride Your Sum Man and then I 
worked and schooled Straight To It. I said to Jack, 
‘This horse is going well now.’ He said I could call 
Tom and ask him. Tom said, ‘You work for Jack, ride 
his horse.’ I was glad to get back on him,” said Dowl-
ing who had ridden Straight To It six times previously 
without winning. “Going out, I decided to sit second 
or third and force the pace because we were the fittest 
horse in the race, the other horses didn’t have a run 
over jumps this year. I thought I would test them and 
see how fit they were.”

Your Sum Man, making his first jump start since 
pulling up in the Iroquois last spring, joined fellow 
Grade I winners Percussionist and Spy In The Sky in 
the $30,000 allowance feature, restricted to horses 
who hadn’t won $18,000 twice in 2010-11, other than 
maiden, claimer or starter. 

Straight To It had never won $18,000 once, much 
less in the past two years. The others were looking for 
class relief while Straight To It was simply looking for a 
spot while in receipt of 12 pounds from Your Sum Man. 

“The ground helped him a lot, it had a nice cut, 
it’s the best ground we’ve run over this spring. I don’t 
know if he could beat them at level weights, that 
helped,” Dowling said. “He ran well in an allowance 
race at Saratoga when he was fourth. He’s shown a 
little bit in the past.”

• Voss and Dowling did stick together for a victory 
on the card. They teamed up to win the filly and mare 
maiden hurdle with Fox Ridge Farm’s homebred Up-
per Gulch. A winner of one race (with eight seconds) 
from 27 starts on the flat, Upper Gulch finished fourth 
in her debut at Camden and returned to finish fourth 
again at Foxfield. Voss’ first-call jockey Paddy Young 
rode her in those tries but went to Radnor instead of 
Strawberry Hill.

Dowling placed Upper Gulch off the pace set by 
Mariah’s Promise before drawing away from Well Fash-
ioned (Bernie Dalton) and Fiesty Lady (Kevin Tobin). 

Calling
the shot

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Straight To It (left) and Your Sum Man race over the last fence in the feature.

Straight To It rewards
Dowling with feature

BY SEAN ClANCY

strawberry hill raCes
Saturday, May 21

Strawberry Hill Races
Colonial Downs New Kent, VA. Saturday, May 21. Turf Firm.

1st. $10,000. Maiden claiming hurdle. 2-1/4 miles. 
$15,000-$10,000 clm. price

1. Bag of Hammers L 156 Tobin 5.40 3.40 2.20
2. White Holiday L 141 Dahl  5.00 3.60
3. New Mambo L 137 McCarron   3.80

$2 Exacta (3-6) $18.40. $1 Trifecta (3-6-2) $18.20
4. Cannon’s Call L 146 Dowling
5. Sovietspi (NZ) L 156 McCarthy
6. High Score L 142 Mackenzie
7. Ditch L 144 Dalton
Mgn: 1.  Time: 4:19 4/5. O: Irv Naylor. T: Brianne Slater.  
Ch. g. 6, Langfuhr-Cee Knows Evil, Dynaformer. 
Bred by Richard Huscroft (Ky.)

2nd. $15,000. Filly & Mare Maiden hurdle. 2-1.4 miles.
1. Upper Gulch L 154 Dowling 10.80 4.20 3.20
2. Well Fashioned L 141 Dalton  4.00 3.40
3. Fiesty Lady L 153 Tobin   3.00

$2 Exacta (2-7) $14.60. $1 Trifecta (2-7-1) $536.80
4. Playful Majesty L 148 Dahl
5. Ardagh L 153 McCarthy
6. Mariah’s Promise L 153 McCarron
LR. Za Za Zu L 141 Mackenzie
Mgn: 1 3/4. Time: 4:18-4/5. O: Fox Ridge Farm.  T: Tom Voss. 
Dk. B./Br. m. 6, Gulch-Upper Noosh, Red Ransom. 
Bred by Fox Ridge Farm Inc. (Ky)

3rd. $15,000. Maiden hurdle. 2-1/4 miles.
1. Baltic Shore L 154 McCarthy 9.80 5.20 4.60
2. Peace Fire L 142 Dowling  4.00 3.00
3. Inti (Uru) L 154 Mackenzie   3.40

$2 Exacta (3-8) $50.40. $1 Trifecta (3-8-5) $146.40
4. Southwest L 154 McCarron
5. Pitched Perfectly L 149 Dahl
6. Hishi Soar L 142 Tobin
PU. Solar Panel L 142 Dalton
Mgn: 13. Time: 4:14. O: High Hope Stables. T: Arch Kingsley.
Ch. g. 5, Johar-Ballence, St. Ballado. Bred by Lajos Kengye (Ky.)

4th. $30,000. Allowance hurdle. 2-1/4 miles. 
NW $18,000 twice other than in 2010-11. 

1. Straight To It L 144 Dowling 12.80 3.80 4.20
2. Your Sum Man (Ire) L 156 McCarthy  4.20 2.80
3. Spy In The Sky L 151 Dahl   4.00

$2 Exacta (6-4) $285.60. $1 Trifecta (6-4-1) $1205.80
4. Percussionist (Ire) L 152 Tobin
5. Northern Bay L 152 Mackenzie
6. Fantastic Foe L 148 Dalton
Mgn: 1.  Time:  4:19-2/5.  
O: Sheila Williams and Andre Brewster.  T: Jack Fisher.
Ch. g. 5, Giant’s Causeway-Helsinka, Pennekamp.  
Bred by Thierry Grandsir (Ky.)

5th. Training Flat. 1-1/4 miles. 
1. Artic Cry L 155 Fischer
2. Classic Bridges L 155 Read
3. Rugged Rascal L 155 Dowling
4. Foolish Surprise L 155 Swope
5. Petite Lafleur L 140 Mackenzie
6. Cat Feathers  140 Dalton
7. Winning Vow L 155 McCarron
8. Quiet Flaine  140 Tobin
Mgn: 4 /34.  Time: 4:21-2/5. O: The Fields Stable. T: Tom Voss.
B. g. 6, Rahy-Sailing Minstrel, The Minstrel.  
Bred by Robert Clay, Roy & Bobbi Reiman (Ky.)

See strawberry hill page 15 

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Bag Of Hammers heads to the paddock before his win.
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      Healthy sound young thoroughbreds available at all times.

         No hassle adoptions and we do transfer ownership!
                            _________________________________________

       Be a part of the solution- Find your next star here!

            MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
                Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Find Your Next Event Horse HERE

Be part of the 
solution...
Adopt a rescued 
racehorse!

www.MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
A 501c3 nonprofit organization

Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Get “On the 
Right Track!” We will 

pay up to $200 for 
lessons or training for your 

new MAHR horse with a 
professional of your choice.

Program made possible by a 
grant from the ASPCA® 

Rescuing Racers Initiative

Custom Homes & 
Renovation Additions

 
Contact Domenick Mingione

Direct: 703-898-2499
Serving Middleburg 

and the surrounding area

Barn Homes Needed
www.forgottencats.org

info@forgottencats.org

610-869-3629
Delivered to barns in PA, DE, MD, NJ.

“Now that I have barn cats, I don’t ever see 
mice in my feed bins.” ~ Susan Oxford, PA

In Memory of

Better Be Ready
(April 9, 2004 - May 15, 2011)

 q
  

We didn’t really get to know you – 
But you sure gave us some racing thrills – 

And a special note to Susan, Charley,  
Eddie and Big Al

Thanks for the memories

~ Lorraine and Bill Haas

brilliant writing and editing, superb ledes on every 
page, from the cover story to the obits. witty, pithy 
and sophisticated – goes way beyond ‘who won what 
where’. Design, text, covers, photography, paper stock 

all support the editorial mission. offers an intimate, insider’s 
view of the world it covers that’s unmatched in its division, per-
haps in the industry.”

– American Horse Publications
Editorial Contest Judges re Steeplechase Times

Capitalize on excellence. Advertise.

http://forgottencats.org/index.php
http://midatlantichorserescue.org/
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You Did It, Private Attack!
You ran 7 miles over 40 fences in 7 days.

You won the 2011 Grand National and 
Maryland Hunt Cup.

Sportsman’s Hall Thanks the Whole Team
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“She ran into some traffic at Foxfield 
so Tom expected her to win,” Dowling 
said. “She was pretty straightforward. I 
sat second or third the whole way and 
picked it up coming to the last.”

Dowling figures he got the ride after 
moonlighting as an exercise rider for 
Voss.

“Paddy wasn’t in Nashville on Fri-
day, so I rode out all his horses in the 
pouring rain and everyone was laughing 
at me,” said Dowling about riding the 
likes of Slip Away and Left Unsaid. “It 
worked out well when he put me on a 
winner.”

• Trainer Arch Kingsley looked at a 
yearling by Johar at the Keeneland Sep-
tember Sale in 2007 and thought jump-
er. Nearly four years later, High Hope 
Stable’s Baltic Shore (Willie McCarthy) 
repaid Kingsley’s confidence with an 
easy maiden win over Peace Fire (Dowl-
ing) and Inti (Roddy Mackenzie). 

Purchased for $15,000, Baltic Shore 
performed well on the flat, winning 
twice in 2009 for trainer Liz Merryman 
before a soft tissue injury put him on 
the shelf until December, 2010 when 
he finished second for a $16,000 tag 
at Tampa Bay Downs for trainer Will 
Phipps. After four tries in $16,000 
starters at Tampa, it was time for Baltic 
Shore to come back to Camden and go 
jumping. Schooled since he was a year-
ling, he remembered how to jump but 
needed his debut at Queen’s Cup for a 
crash course in speed. 

“He jumped his first National Fence 
three weeks before Charlotte, he had 
jumped a lot of Camden hunter trial 
fences, I’ve always figured the speed 
stuff falls into place if you’ve done a lot 
of slow stuff,” Kingsley said. “He took 
to it like a horse who had been jumping 
solid fences all his life, he over-jumped 
them consistently and even when I took 
him to Charlotte, he over-jumped. He 
was looking for a pop around that day.

Baltic Shore finished fourth, 17 
lengths behind Roman Glory. Three 
weeks later, the penny dropped.  

“I was confident he would improve 
to be 1-2, but I didn’t expect to see him 
do it the way he did. I had schooled 
him twice since Queen’s Cup, the first 

time he schooled like he hadn’t learned 
a thing. The second time, he schooled 
like he had been going down there for 
years,” Kingsley said. “Then I avoided 
the temptation to school him one more 
time. I was literally out there on the gal-
lops doing the Animal House, one little 
guy on my shoulder saying bust him 
down over three hurdles and the other 
one saying, just take him back to the 
barn, he’s fine.”

Kingsley took him back to the barn 
and the horse took him to the winner’s 
circle at Strawberry Hill and possibly to 
Belmont Park and Saratoga this sum-
mer.

“You would have always thought 
he was going to be a jumper but when 
you’re standing there looking at him 
as a yearling, there isn’t a lot of allure 
to say he’ll make a good jumper at 5,” 
Kingsley said. “He’s a decent kind of 
horse, my main concern is to keep him 
around for as long as possible, he’s got 
plenty of talent but you know how frag-
ile they are so when you find one who’s 
good it’s about picking spots and not 
being greedy.”

• Irv Naylor’s Bag Of Hammers broke 
his maiden in the opener, a $15,000 
maiden claimer. Making his ninth start 
over jumps, the son of Langfuhr rallied 
from sixth to best Jimmy Day’s duo of 
White Holiday (Gus Dahl) and New 
Mambo (Matt McCarron). Kevin Tobin 
picked up the ride after Naylor’s regular 
rider Darren Nagle took off his mounts. 

Bag Of Hammers won four races 
at Woodbine before Naylor purchased 
him during the winter of 2009-10. The 
Kentucky-bred struggled to break out in 
six starts last year but did finish second 
against straight maidens after opening 
up 25 lengths at Shawan Downs. This 
year, trainer Brianne Slater changed 
equipment and dropped to the maiden 
claiming ranks. Bag Of Hammers re-
sponded with two seconds (to next-out 
winners) before winning at Strawberry 
Hill. 

“Finally. He’s one of those horses 
who tries every time and picks up a 
check so you can’t be too upset with 
him but at the same time it’s been a little 
frustrating, always the bridesmaid and 
never the bride,” Slater said. “The stars 
were aligned this time. This year, we put 
a different bit on him so the three times 
he’s run this time, we’ve held him up 
and that’s helped.”

Strawberry Hill –
 Continued from page 12

Susan Carter/Eclipse Sportswire
Baltic Shore (3) sails a fence in his maiden win.

http://ssgridinggloves.com/
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Complete Zen and All Together 
might want to exchange e-mail address-
es or something. They keep hooking up.

Stating their cases – firmly – as the 
spring’s best novice hurdlers, the duo 
battled over the final 3 furlongs of the 
$50,000 National Hunt Cup, feature at 
the Radnor Hunt Races in Malvern, Pa. 
May 21. And once again, Mede Cahaba 
Stable’s Complete Zen got the nod – re-
peating a photo-finish defeat of his rival 
at Atlanta April 16. 

“They’re two pretty nice horses,” said 
winning trainer Lilith Boucher. “I said 
after Atlanta that you could run these 
races over again and get a different win-
ner. Steeplechasing is so competitive. You 
never get the same course or the same 
conditions twice so you never know.”

The third novice stakes of the spring 
brought out the 1-2 finishers at Atlanta 
(Complete Zen and All Together), the 
1-2 finishers at Charlotte (Triplekin and 
Complete Zen) and last year’s 3-year-
old champion Demonstrative along 
with two-time winners Italian Wedding, 
Call You In Ten and Tizsilk. Triplekin 
jumped to a quick lead, followed by 
Complete Zen, Tizsilk and All Together. 

The race came to life on the final turn 
as Triplekin fought for a short lead, All 
Together launched into contention on 
the outside and Complete Zen looked 
for a path on the inside. They inhaled 
Triplekin and met at the top of the 
stretch. 

All Together (Xavier Aizpuru) struck 
first, taking a narrow advantage at the 
second-last and again after the last. 
Summoning one last run and respond-
ing to jockey Richard Boucher, Com-
plete Zen rallied on the inside and won 
by a nose in the final stride. Demon-
strative (Robbie Walsh) finished 8 1/2 
lengths back in third.

“Coming out of the turn, I felt like 
I was going better than Xav was, but I 
landed a little behind at the last,” said 
Boucher. “Up the run-in, we were get-
ting there. It was just a question of 
whether we were going to get there in 
time. I laid down on his neck pushing 
his head down as much as I could. I 
wasn’t sure. It was pretty tight.”

The winner, a homebred son of Coz-
zene and Complete Number, won for 
the third time in five jump starts. He 
started his career with a win at Virginia 
Fall last October, then finished third 
(behind All Together) in a novice stakes 
at Callaway Gardens. The Virginia-bred 
also owns three wins on the flat. Lilith 
Boucher keeps seeing improvement in 
her 5-year-old.

“If you really look up his form or 
watched him run when he was younger 
he was a bull in a china shop,” she said. 
“He was hard to ride. He’d still run, but 
he didn’t get it and was bothered by it 
all. Head up, break out of the gate and 
go sideways. He’s different now.”

Tell that to All Together.

• Richard Boucher last rode a timber 
race in 2008, but there he was head-
ing to the start aboard Won Wild Bird 
in the $40,000 Radnor Hunt Cup. The 
9-year-old mare came into the race in 

Millinery

FEATHER
IN YOUR CAP®

custom design
hand blocked

exquisitely detailed
hand sewn

JANET SIDEWATER     MILLINER JANETSIDEWATER.COM    610-486-1121

1st. $25,000. SOK Mdn. hurdle. 2-3/8 miles. 
1. Class Indian  142 Boucher
2. Worried Man L 132 MacMahon
3. Perfect Edge L 154 Murphy
4. Dr. Wheat L 142 Walsh
5. John Wyatt L 154 Crowley
PU. Short Shrift L 154 Aizpuru
PU. Witham L 142 Young
Mgn: 1/2.  Time: 5:07
O: Mede Cahaba Stable. T: Lilith Boucher.  
Gr./Ro. g. 4, Waquoit-Class Story, Class Secret. 
Bred by Mede Cahaba Stable & Stud LLC  (Va.)

2nd. $30,000. Allow. hurdle. 2-3/8 miles.
NW1X

1. Ballet Boy (Ire) L 148 Young
2. Grinding Speed  151 Roberts
3. Port Morsbey L 152 Crowley
4. Saluda Sam L 148 Rafter
5. Grantor L 143 Murphy
6. Parker’s Project L 148 Hodsdon
PU. Roman Glory (Ire) L 156 Walsh
Mgn: 1/2. Time: 4:28-2/5. 
O: Cashel Stables.  T: Tom Voss. 
B.g. 7, Sadler’s Wells-Happy Landing, Homing. 
Bred by Knocklong House Stud (Ire.)

3rd. $40,000. Timber stakes. 3-1/4 miles.
Radnor Hunt Cup. 

1. Won Wild Bird L 152 Boucher
2. Justpourit (Ire) L 160 Crowley
3. Scuba Steve L 160 Rafter
4. Music To My Ears (Ire) L 165 Walsh
5. Determind Stand L 160 Petty
6. Bon Caddo  165 Wyatt
PU. Big Bad Joe L 150 Roberts
PU. Brands Hatch L 160 Murphy
PU. Freeboard L 150 Aizpuru
Mgn: 1 1/2. Time: 7:05-4/5.
O: Pink Ribbon Racing. T: Regina Welsh.
Gr./Ro. m. 9, Wild Wonder-Rowdy Bird, Topsider. 
Bred by Anne Haynes (Fl.)

4th. $50,000. Novice hurdle stakes. 2-3/8 miles. 
NW before 3/1/10 or NW3. National Hunt Cup. 
1. Complete Zen L 153 Boucher
2. All Together L 153 Aizpuru
3. Demonstrative L 141 Walsh
4. Italian Wedding L 153 Hodsdon
5. Call You In Ten L 153 Murphy
6. Triplekin L 156 Crowley
PU. Tizsilk L 153 Young
Mgn: Nose.  Time:  4:54-4/5. 
O: Mede Cahaba Stable.  T: Lilith Boucher.
Gr./Ro. g. 5, Cozzene-Complete Number, Pol-
ish Numbers. Bred by Mede Cahaba Stable & 
Stud LLC (Va.)

5th. $25,000. Open clm. hurdle. 2-3/8 miles. 
Min. clm. price $15,000

1. Mabou L 150 Young
2. Four Schools (Ire) L 145 Walsh
3. Class Tie  137 Boucher
LR. Lake Placid L 155 Crowley
Mgn: 82.  Time: 4:47-2/5.
O: Ken & Sarah Ramsey. T: Tom Voss.
B. g. 8, Dynaformer-Royal Dove, Royal Academy.  
Bred by Ironwater Farms Joint Venture  (Ky.)

6th. $10,000.  Mdn. clm. hurdle. 2-3/8 miles. 
$15,000-$10,000 clm. price

1. Dance Faster L 144 Young
2. Embarrassed L 146 Rafter
3. Royal Theatre  156 Geraghty
PU. Pres On L 144 Roberts
PU. Cotton Moon L 138 Aizpuru
Mgn: Head.  Time: 5:06-4/5.
O: Debra Kachel.  T: Ricky Hendriks
Dk. B./Br. g. 4, Dance Master-Candy Wood, 
Baederwood. Bred by Secluded Stables (Pa.)

Radnor Hunt Races
Malvern, PA. Saturday, May 21. Turf Good.

Tod Marks
Complete Zen (left) and All Together clear the last together at Radnor.

Partners
Complete Zen edges All Together,
again, in clash of 2011 novice stars

BY JoE ClANCY radnOr hunt raCes
Saturday, May 21

See raDnor page 18 

Lynx Systems/HCP Sports

http://www.janetsidewater.com/
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Experience the best of 
British Jump Racing & Irish Craic !  

Join  jump jockey Robbie Walsh on a unique 10 day trip.

CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL - December 2-11, 2011

CHELTENHAM INTERNATIONAL  ~ 
DECEMBER 2-11, 2011
Robbie’s insightful racing knowledge and personal  experi-
ences will make this the most memorable racing trip you’ve 
ever taken!  The International Hurdle is one of the most 
valuable hurdle races of the entire season in Europe. 

Racing and hospitality at Cheltenham’s International  •	
2 day meet & evening bloodstock sale, Sandown Park, 
and Taunton racecourse.
Stay in the heart of British jump racing country at   •	
The Queen’s Arms in East Garston, Lambourn.
Enjoy private tours of trainers’ yards and gallops. •	
Dine at historic country inns with fine food & ales.•	
Day trips to medieval Dunster and Windsor Castle.•	

         Irish born, 3rd 
generation jockey Robbie Walsh 

on Anna Stable’s Music To My Ears, winner of  
this year’s Camden DuBose Cup &  Winterthur 
Open Timber.  Trained by Richard Valentine.

ARLINGTON MILLION ~ AUGUST 12 -15, 2011
3 nights hotel with breakfast, downtown Chicago,  •	
near Rush Street, Chicago’s prime entertainmant area.
Reserved private seating, dining and open bar  at    •	
beautiful Arlington Park on Arlington Million Day.  
All Ground transporation to/from hotel/racetrack.•	

SARATOGA ~  SEPTEMBER 1-5, 2011
4 nights hotel with breakfast.•	
Reserved pavillion seating, dining and open bar for   •	
3 days at historic Saratoga racetrack.
All ground transportation to/from hotel & racetrack.•	

Contact George Wagner  
1-800-368-0872  
for further details,                
options,  and 
reservations.

www. HorseRacingTripsWorldwide.com  1-800-368-0872  
gwagner@horseracingtripsworldwide.com            
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http://horseracingtripsworldwide.com/
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the midst of an odd year: she won at 
Cheshire Point-to-Point, won at the 
Grand National, lost her jockey with a 
mistake in the Maryland Hunt Cup, re-
fused to start in the Steeplethon at Great 
Meadow and won at Potomac Point-to-
Point. If you’re keeping score, she’s won 
every race she’s finished this year

Off the Potomac win (and start), 
trainer Regina Welsh aimed for Radnor, 
and tapped Boucher as one of the last 
available as 13 horses made the original 
entry list.

“I looked at the list of who was there 
and found his name,” said Welsh. “I 
wanted somebody who has great hands 
who would take instruction well, and 

he has both. She has such a great run if 
she gets the right race and set-up.”

She got that and more as Boucher 
stayed deep in the field for 2 miles, then 
coaxed a strong stretch run out of the 
daughter of Wild Wonder. Won Wild 
Bird passed three horses in the stretch 
to win by 1 1/2 lengths over Justpourit 
(Brian Crowley) with Scuba Steve (Carl 
Rafter) third. Favorite Bon Caddo fin-
ished last of six while looking for his 
third win of the spring.

“I saw Bon Caddo a couple lengths 
in front of me early and figured I’d fol-
low him around,” said Boucher. “The 
mare told me she was ready to go and 
ran on down through the dip the last 
time. Everyone was pinned down on the 
inside and I let her drift wide. She really 
ran for me. It was a lot of fun and one 
of the easiest winners I’ve ever ridden.”

A half-sister to multiple Grade I hur-
dle winner Rowdy Irishman, Won Wild 
Bird won for just the second time in 32 
NSA starts – for owner/breeder Anne 
Haynes to start and now for Welsh’s 
Pink Ribbon Racing. 

The stable used to be a syndicate 
of women owners, but is now just the 
trainer. Welsh said the original aim of 
donating a portion of purse money to 
breast cancer research is still alive and 
that Radnor’s $24,000 check will make 
a difference.

“We’ll make a good donation and the 
rest will be used to campaign her this 
fall, hopefully,” Welsh said. “She’s to-
tally sound, there’s nothing wrong with 
her and she’s got to feel good about 
herself after this spring. I turned her 
out after Radnor and she ran around 
like a maniac – bucked and bucked and 
bucked and rolled and rolled and rolled. 
She’s pretty happy with herself.”

• Boucher’s  first  career  riding  triple 
began in the first when Class Indian 
came through in the opener, a $25,000 
maiden hurdle for his wife and owner/
breeder Mede Cahaba. The 4-year-old 
came into the race off three consecutive 
seconds – two this year – over jumps.

Class Indian let Worried Man (Emily 
MacMahon) have the early lead, then 
took over after six jumps and kept gal-
loping – holding off Worried Man in the 
stretch to win by a half-length. Perfect 
Edge (Jeff Murphy) finished a distant 
third. 

“The race didn’t set up the way I 
wanted it to, but it worked out,” said the 
jockey. “We went so slow over the first 
four hurdles I thought someone was go-
ing to refuse. I figured I’d go to the front 
and see what happens. He was quite 
good, a little more rateable and a little 
more sensible. He was full of run turn-
ing for home, and when the other horse 
came to him my horse picked it up.”

Class Indian followed a familiar 
Mede Cahaba/Boucher path to jump 
racing with three flat starts (including 
a win going 5 1/2 furlongs) at Colonial 
Downs last summer and two jump runs 
last fall. The son of Waquoit races in a 
restrictive “Citation” bridle for added 
control with the goal being relaxation.

“He gets really deadmouthed,” said 
Lilith Boucher. “You could take him to a 
horse show and he would do everything 
right but go that tick faster, breeze him 
and his head goes up. He’s happy, but in 
a scary kind of way. Then he’s going too 
fast to jump properly, the way he can. 
He’s a great jumper but when he gets rank 
he’s not. I’m really excited for the horse to 
win. He’s potentially a nice horse.”

Radnor –
 Continued from page 16

Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112 See raDnor page 19 

Tod Marks
Won Wild Bird (gray) kicks past the field in the Radnor Hunt Cup timber stakes.

http://farnamhorse.com/
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• One year ago, Ballet Boy bounced 
out of a maiden win at Foxfield and 
tackled the National Hunt Cup – placing 
fourth in a tough group. Cashel Stable’s 
Irish import missed the rest of the year, 
but returned to win the $30,000 allow-
ance hurdle for trainer Tom Voss. Ballet 
Boy (Paddy Young) rated just off the ear-
ly foot of Port Morsbey, and won a con-
tentious battle in the stretch. Six horses 
– Saluda Sam, Ballet Boy, Grantor, Park-
er’s Project, Port Morsbey and Grinding 
Speed – turned for home with a chance. 
Ballet Boy got there first, scoring by a 
half-length over a fast-closing Grinding 
Speed (Jacob Roberts) with Port Mors-
bey a head back in third.

“The going was good for him,” said 
Young of the course labeled good. “He 
hadn’t run over it here, but his breeding 
would make you think he’d enjoy it or not 
mind it. The horses backed up going to the 
last fence, he jumped it well and kept going. 
It was a competitive race and he stuck his old head out.”

The Irish-bred son of legendary stallion Sadler’s 
Wells won five times on the flat in Ireland before mak-
ing his American debut in 2009.

•  Like  stablemate  Ballet  Boy,  Mabou  started  at 
Radnor last year and collected the allowance hurdle 
in a front-running romp for Young and owners Ken 
and Sarah Ramsey. This time, Voss aimed for the open 
claimer and Mabou delivered again – getting a break 
when Lake Placid lost Crowley with a jumping mis-
take at the midway point.

From there, Mabou galloped alone in front to score 
by 82 lengths. Four Schools (Walsh) claimed second 
with Class Tie (Boucher) third.

Young laughed when asked if he knew the lead was 
so big.

“I was left in front when Lake Placid unseated Bri-
an,” the jockey said. “I didn’t want to change anything 
because he was going well, so I didn’t look behind. I 
could hear a horse flicking the brush behind me, but I 
didn’t know it was the loose horse. I had a look going 
to the last and couldn’t see anyone. It was good for 
that horse. He’s one of my favorites and deserves it.”

Mabou improved to a stout 5-for-9 (better than 
$76,000 earned) over jumps. The Ramseys claimed 
the son of Dynaformer for $20,000 at Laurel in 2008. 

• Young completed his triple in the finale as Deb-
bie Kachel’s Dance Faster graduated in his fifth try 
this year for trainer Ricky Hendriks. The 4-year-old 

came into the race off seconds at Foxfield and Willow-
dale, but had to work for it – getting past a stubborn 
Embarrassed (Rafter) in the stretch and winning by a 
head. Royal Theatre (Ross Geraghty) finished third in 
the maiden claimer.

Young rode the Pennsylvania-bred twice last fall 
and twice this spring, but showed up at Radnor with 
a new plan.

“I got off him at Middleburg last fall and thought 
if we rode him handier it would have been better, but 
then he just kept coming up short,” said the jockey. 
“He waits on the other horses a little bit. At Wil-
lowdale, we got to the front going to the last and got 
caught. When he’s got something to run at, he sticks 
his head down and tries to get past that horse so it 
worked out better this time.”

Radnor –
 Continued from page 18

Tod Marks
Ballet Boy (center) leads a crowd over the last fence in Radnor’s allowance hurdle.

http://www.kingconstruction.org/
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Thank you and congratulations to the team behind our big  
day at the Iroquois. We couldn’t have done it without you. 

Also a very special thank you to the Iroquois Steeplechase  
Race Committee for a great day of sport.
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Brianne Slater took over 
the training of Grade I steeplechaser Tax Ruling last 
month and tried to sort out the enigmatic 8-year-old 
whose last four starts consisted of a pull-up and three 
defeats by double-digit lengths.

“I watched Camden (a distant fourth behind Sun-
shine Numbers in the Carolina Cup) and wasn’t im-
pressed,” said the trainer, tapped to replace Desmond 
Fogarty by owner Irv Naylor. “It made you wonder 
what was wrong with him.”

No more. 
Tax Ruling signaled his return to form in the 

$150,000 Calvin Houghland Iroquois May 14, win-
ning a 12-rounder with champion Slip Away in the 
first Grade I stakes of 2011. Tax Ruling (Darren Na-
gle) set the pace, thwarted several challenges from Slip 
Away (Paddy Young) including a final surge in the 
stretch to win by 5 lengths and become the race’s 14th 

back-to-back winner. Nationbuilder (Danielle Hods-
don) rallied late for third in the 3-mile classic.

The victory gave Tax Ruling the first notch in the 
2011 championship race, but his return to form ac-
tually began three weeks earlier at Fairfax Point-to-
Point. Slater sent the son of Dynaformer to Virginia 
for a flat spin, hoping to simply learn a little some-
thing. Tax Ruling finished second in the 1 1/4-mile 
test, running on late with a host of others.

“I can’t take credit for that because I’d only had 

him a couple of days, but he definitely let us know 
he was feeling good,” Slater said. “He impressed me 
there. I just tried to get him feeling better about him-
self and he’s been training like a rock star at home ever 
since.”

The Iroquois lured nine starters, none more ac-
complished than 2010 champion Slip Away. Second 
in the race last year, the free-wheeling gray skipped 

filing
a return

Tod Marks
Tax Ruling (right) flies the last as Slip Away makes a mistake in the Iroquois Steeplechase.

Tax Ruling delivers
Gr. I score for Naylor

BY JoE ClANCY

irOquOis steePleChase
Saturday, May 14

See iroquois page 22 
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an early spring jump start and came 
to Nashville off a second on the flat at 
Charlotte. Grade I winners Tax Ruling, 
Spy In The Sky, Pierrot Lunaire (the 
2009 Iroquois winner) and Sermon Of 
Love also turned out along with novice 
stakes winner Nationbuilder, Temple 
Gwathmey runner-up Dictina’s Boy, 
2011 maiden winner Class Century and 
three-time English winner Fealing Real.

Tax Ruling won the race for the top 
spot early, while Slip Away stalked in 
second. 

Young never let the leader get away 
and increased the pressure on the long 
run up the backside the final time. Tax 
Ruling held sway until the stretch, 
where Slip Away took a slim lead at 
the second-last and threatened to wear 
down the leader. Tax Ruling fought 
back, however, and they reached the 
last together. Tax Ruling met it perfectly 
and flew. Slip Away didn’t and bashed 
through, scrambled to stay on his feet, 
but couldn’t rally as Tax Ruling drew 
off late.

“Slip Away put a lot of pressure on 
me down the back straight, I really 
had to get after Tax Ruling a lot and 
I couldn’t shake him off,” said Nagle. 
“I met the last a little better than Slip 
Away, whether that made a difference, 
I don’t know. My lad did everything he 

can and you couldn’t ask for any more 
from him.”

Tax Ruling won his fifth steeplechase 
start and collected $90,000 to boost his 
career jump earnings beyond $324,000. 
Bred in Kentucky by the Phipps family, 
he thrives at the Iroquois’ marathon dis-
tance and uphill course.

“I had told everybody if he’s going 
to win one race this year it’s going to be 
the 3-mile Iroquois,” Nagle said. “Even 
2 1/2 miles is too short for him and I 
don’t think he likes the Camden race-
track. If he can come back and do this 
every year, you can’t complain. He’s an 
amazing horse.”

Slater agreed.
“What a classy, classy animal to be 

around,” she said. “I told Darren to go 
out and ride him like he’s the best horse 
and see what happens. I figured he was 
as good as I could have him. When Slip 
Away kind of got by him I thought we 
were going to be second. Then Tax Rul-
ing dug in again. That was all heart.”

 
NOTES: Slater honed her craft as 

trainer Sanna Hendriks’ assistant dur-
ing McDynamo’s heyday. She and hus-
band James, a jump jockey and exercise 
rider for Graham Motion, are based at 
the former barn of legendary trainer 
Burley Cocks near Unionville, Pa. . . 
No horse has won the Iroquois in three 
consecutive years, though Uncle Edwin 
won the race three times (1982, 1985, 
1986).

Iroquois –
 Continued from page 21

Iroquois Steeplechase
Nashville, TN. Saturday, May 14. Turf Good.

1st. $10,000. Open Flat. 1-1/2 miles. 
1. Pleasant Woodman L 135  Dahl
2. Sumo Power   145  Mackenzie
3. So Amazing (IRE)  L 155  Young
4. Inauguration  L 155  Hodsdon
5. The Key To Honour L 150 Boucher
6. Odi Et Amo  135 McCarthy
PU. Amnicola L 150 Nagle
Mgn: 2 3/4.  Time: 2:47-1/5.
O: Virginia Lazenby. T: Doug Fout.  
Ch. g. 3, Woodman-Pleasant Sands, Sandpit. 
Bred by Foxwood Plantation Ltd. (La.)

2nd. $35,000. Starter allow. hurdle. 3 miles.
$25,000 or less 2010-11. Amateur jockeys.
1. Chess Board L 168 Nagle
2. Dynaskill L 150 Brion
3. Class Classic  163  Haynes
4. Dugan L 163 Young
PU. Johann Star L 168 Read
Mgn: Neck. Time: 6:12. 
O: Irv Naylor. T: Tom Foley.
B. g. 8, Vettori-Cruinn A Bhord, Inchinor.
Bred by Stanley Estate and Stud Co. (GB).

3rd. $75,000. Hurdle Stakes. 2 miles. 
Marcellus Frost (Grade II).

1. Decoy Daddy (Ire) L 154 Nagle
2. Left Unsaid L 150 Young
3. Country Cousin L 154 Rafter
4. Mixed Up   150 Hodsdon
5. The Price Of Love L 150 Crowley
6. Easy Red L 158 McCarron
Mgn: 1. Time: 3:58-2/5.
O: Irv Naylor. T: Tom Foley.
Ch. g. 9, Lord of Appeal-Young Bebe, M. Double M. 
Bred by Charles Persse (Ire).

4th. $50,000. F&M hurdle stakes. 2-1/4 miles. 
Margaret Currey Henley

1. Sweet Shani L 150 Hodsdon
2. Lonesome Nun L 146 Young
3. Green Velvet  146 Geraghty
4. Ptarmigan L 154 Murphy
5. Pensy  146 Mackenzie
6. Opera Heroine L 142 Dowling
PU. Farah T Salute L 150 Aizpuru
PU. Maya Charli L 130 McCarron
PU. Beating The Odds L 138 Crowley

Mgn: 1 1/4.  Time:  4:24-1/5. 
O: Mary Ann Houghland. T: Jonathan Sheppard.
Gr./Rn. m. 11, Kashani-Sterling Princess, One 
Pound Sterling. Bred by M. J. Armstrong (NZ).

5th. $25,000. Maiden hurdle. 2-1/4 miles. 
1. Fog Island L 154 Geraghty
2. Gustavian L 154 Young
3. Armstrong Mill  154 Murphy
4. Mr. Hot Stuff L 154 Dowling
5. Class Launch L 146 Boucher
6. Our Duet  154 Nagle
LR. Autumn Riches (GB) L 142 McCarron
PU. Auction Watch  L 154 Walsh
PU. Hi Flyin Indy  154 Hodsdon
PU. Easy Reach L 154 Aizpuru
PU. Royal Rossi L 154 Crowley
Mgn: 4 /34.  Time: 4:21-2/5.
O/T: Michele Sanger.
B. g. 5, Rossini-Orchid Island, Broad Brush.  
Bred by Diane Snowden (Ky.)

6th. $50,000. Timber Stakes. 3 miles.
Mason Houghland Memorial.

1. Triple Dip L 155 Young
2. Meet At Eleven (Ire) L 165 Rafter
3. Delta Park L 165 Aizpuru
4. Plum Brush L 165 McCarthy
PU. Professor Maxwell L 165 Walsh
PU. Yin Yang L 165 Dowling
PU. He’s A Conniver L 165 Petty
Mgn: 2. Time:  5:46-1/5.
O: Michael Smith.  T: Jimmy Day.
B. g. 8, Storm Broker-Triple Wrapped, Be My 
Native. Bred by High Mountain Farm LLC (Md.)

7th. $150,000. Hurdle Stakes.  3 miles.
Calvin Houghland Iroquois (Grade I).

1. Tax Ruling L 158 Nagle
2. Slip Away L 158 Young
3. Nationbuilder L 158 Hodsdon
4. Pierrot Lunaire L 158 Aizpuru
5. Dictina’s Boy  158 Rafter
6. Fealing Real (Ire)  158 McCarthy
PU. Class Century L 158 Geraghty
PU. Spy In The Sky L 158 Read
PU. Sermon of Love L 158 Crowley
Mgn: 5.  Time:  5:46-1/5.
O: Irv Naylor.  T: Brianne Slater.
Dk. B./Br. g. 8, Dynaformer-Fantastic Find, Mr. 
Prospector. Bred by Phipps Stable (Ky.).

Tod Marks
Tax Ruling becomes the 14th horse to win back-to-back runnings of the Iroquois.

201-A Commerce Drive, New Holland, PA  17557

717-354-4794   www.NewHollandSupply.com

http://www.newhollandsupply.com/
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. – Irv Naylor 
and Tom Foley had a decision to make 
after the Iroquois overnight came out 
early in the week. 

Last year’s champion owner had 
three horses entered for the featured 
Grade I (Percussionist, Decoy Daddy 
and Tax Ruling) and one entered for the 
Marcellus Frost (Decoy Daddy) on the 
May 14 card. Foley decided to scratch 
2010 Grand National winner Percus-
sionist and wait for Strawberry Hill and 
shorten up Decoy Daddy for the 2-mile 
Frost – leaving Naylor with a single en-
try in the day’s two biggest races. Tax 
Ruling, from the barn of Brianne Slater 
would tackle the Iroquois while Foley 
would head to the Frost with Decoy 
Daddy.

Plan made. 
Plan executed. 
Darren Nagle executed the same 

strategy as he did to win the Temple 
Gwathmey, putting Decoy Daddy on 
the lead in the $75,000 stakes (the sec-
ond biggest hurdle stakes of the spring) 
and the Irish-bred put his jumping and 
cruising speed to good use, holding off 

2009 champion novice Left Unsaid to 
win by a length. Imperial Cup winner 
Country Cousin finished third. 

“Any of the three of them could have 
run in the Iroquois. Figuring out what 
we wanted to do with the three horses 
was tough,” Foley said. “We realized 
Percussionist squeezed into that allow-
ance race at Strawberry Hill (by $40) so 
why not run him there and set him up 
for down the line? That left two horses 
and Tax Ruling is better when he runs 
3 miles.”

Decoy Daddy proved adept at 2 
miles; jumping smoothly, increasing his 
lead going down the backside and then 
punching again when threatened by Left 
Unsaid between the final two fences. 

“We turned to the second-to-last I 
asked him to go on a little bit better and 
he quickened up really good and I knew 
I’d have all of them on the bounce after 
that,” Nagle said. “He’s a tough horse, 
he doesn’t let horses get past him too 
easy, it’s an honor to ride a little horse 
like him who gives you everything, he’s 

unbelievable, so much heart, so tough. 
He’s a saint of a horse, he could start his 
own religion, he’s such a saint.”

Imported last fall to bolster Naylor’s 
title run, Decoy Daddy won the Noel 
Laing to help that cause and has already 
banked $84,100 this spring (only Tax 
Ruling had earned more). 

“We went to Dwight Hall’s (Friday) 
for a gallop. A lot of these European 
horses, I think they get very stuffy, more 
than the American horses,” Foley said. 
“They need a bit of a clearing. Mr. Hall 
accommodated us. It was 45 minutes 

away. As Darren said ‘I guess it was 
worth the 45-minute drive.’ ”

• Foley began his double (Nagle and 
Naylor, their triple) when Chess Board 
handled four rivals in the Bright Hour 
starter allowance. 

The 3-mile hurdle, restricted to ama-
teur jockeys and horses who’ve started 
for $25,000 or less in 2010-11, at-
tracted just five entries. Three finished 
within a length. 

Tod Marks
Decoy Daddy reaches for a long one early in the Marcellus Frost.

Plans a & b
Decoy Daddy, Chess Board start
big day with key wins for Naylor

BY SEAN & JoE ClANCY irOquOis steePleChase
Sunday, May 14

See unDercarD page 24 

http://frankelauto.com/
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Nagle placed the 8-year-old veteran 
in second, tracking Class Classic for two 
circuits of Percy Warner Park. Still sec-
ond at the last, Chess Board kicked past 
the pacesetter and held off Dynaskill to 
win by a diminishing length. Dynaskill, 
making her third start in 14 days, fin-
ished second under Keri Brion who was 
riding her first jump race. Class Classic 
(Will Haynes) finished third, hitting the 
board for the third time this year. 

“He won pretty easy in the end,” Na-
gle said. “He made it look a little harder, 
he got in a little tight to the last fence 
which broke his momentum a little, he 
had enough there to gather himself up 
again and gallop to the line, he was al-
ways just holding the other horses, he 
doesn’t do a lot when he’s in front so I 
tried to get a lead for as long as I could, 
he did it pretty nice, in fairness to him.”

Imported by Eldon Farm, Chess 
Board made his first American start in 
the 2008 Frost and then tangled with the 
sport’s best, finishing second in the Tem-
ple Gwathmey and fourth in the Iroquois 
in 2010. Foley engineered his purchase 
after the summer and snuck him through 
a $15,000 claimer at Virginia Fall which 
made him eligible for the Bright Hour. 

“He did it easier than it looked. He was running 
off going to the last and Darren didn’t want to kick 
too soon. I don’t think Chess Board saw Dynaskill at 
first,” said Foley, sporting a walking cast on his bro-
ken left leg. “I’m delighted with him. He’s like a bit of 
a pet, a bit of a labor of love because he doesn’t eat. 
He’s really a funny, funny animal. I rode him until I 
got hurt. Ross (Geraghty) has been the only other one 
that sat on him. Ross was begging me to run him in 
the big race today. We were thinking he was doing 
well.”

• Jonathan Sheppard stands way down the stretch 
near the last fence to watch the races at Nashville, for 
the view, the peace, the chance to talk his horses (or 
himself) through their races. 

He had plenty to see and say during the Marga-
ret Currey Henley Stakes as veteran mare Sweet Shani 
won the race for the second consecutive year. Sweet 
Shani (Danielle Hodsdon) sat fifth of nine early, ad-
vanced to third behind Green Velvet and Opera Her-
oine on the backstretch and took command in the 
stretch. Lonesome Nun (Paddy Young) closed the gap 

but finished 1 1/4 lengths behind the winner as Green 
Velvet (Geraghty) held third.

“She’s a very, very honest mare who deserves as 
many of these as she can get,” Sheppard said while 
walking to the winner’s photo. “She was quirky when 
we first got her, kind of on the defensive about things. 
Now she’s gotten where she’s got confidence in the 
people around her. She ran some very good races 
against some very good horses for us.”

Now 11, the gray New Zealand-bred gamely took 
on the best in the game – placing in Grade I stakes 
behind Mixed Up, McDynamo and Good Night Shirt 
among others – without winning. Against her gender, 
she’s 2-for-4 with a second and a third. Sweet Shani 
started just twice in 2010, winning the Henley and 
placing third in the Valentine at Fair Hill.

Hodsdon let Sweet Shani do her thing over the final 
stages.

“I just let her gallop along, she’s such an easy ride, 
I didn’t have to do anything most of the way, she was 
just galloping and jumping her way up there,” the 
jockey said. “We got going to the third-to-last and 
everybody was slapping and she’s filling the bridle be-
cause they’re slapping. I kind of wanted to take a hold, 

but I thought that’s silly, if she’s going to gallop up 
there, that’s what she’s got.”

• Iroquois morning at the barn, before the crowds 
really arrive and trainer Michele Sanger rolled in with 
her truck and trailer. “Is she just getting here? That’s 
weird,” buzzed the people in the stable area.

Actually, Sanger and Fog Island had been in Nash-
ville all week – arriving at a friend’s farm Tuesday 
and soaking up the local atmosphere (no word as to 
whether they now speak with a twang). 

Fog Island put the travel schedule and his expe-
rience edge (five prior jump starts vs. no more than 
two for the rest of the field) to work in the $25,000 
maiden hurdle – taking the lead early and making it 
stand up. Fog Island (Geraghty) took a clear lead, an-
swered a run from Gustavian (Young) late and scored 
by 4 3/4 lengths. Armstrong Mill (Jeff Murphy) ral-
lied for third. Fog Island settled for minor placings be-
hind tough maiden winners One Giant Step and Good 
Request last fall, then opened 2011 with a second to 
Class Century at Camden. Sanger circled the Virginia 

Undercard –
 Continued from page 23

See unDercarD page 25 

Tod Marks
Chess Board (left) batles with Class Classic in the Bright Hour, one of three wins on the day for jockey Darren Nagle.

Tod Marks
Triple Dip leads Meet At Eleven over a shaky last fence in the 
Mason Houghland timber stakes.

Tod Marks
Fog Island surges away from the last fence on the way to a win in the maiden hurdle at Nashville.
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Gold Cup as her horse’s target and loved 
the idea of stretching the son of Rossini 
out to 2 1/2 miles. Fog Island promptly 
finished a dull fifth, so she called an au-
dible and fired up the truck.

“I just knew this was the track for 
him,” she said. “He’s a lovely galloper, 
and he’s been hard-knocking. I just had 
to find the right spot for him. I came 
down Tuesday night and jogged him 
around the farm all week. It was perfect 
for him.”

Geraghty picked up his first win of 
2011 for one of his main clients.

“It’s great to get a win for Michelle, 
she works hard and you can tell it 
means a lot to her when you do well,” 
said the jockey. “(Fog Island) was much 
better than he was at the Gold Cup and 
he liked that track.”

• Rewind to fall 2009. Hurdle stakes 
winner Triple Dip prepped for the 
Grand National with a flat race at Mor-
ven Park, but wound up bruised, bat-
tered and busted when slammed into by 
another horse.

“He was never the same,” said train-
er Jimmy Day. “He just lost his confi-
dence, wouldn’t grab the bit the way he 
used to in a race. At home, working and 
training, he was fine but he never want-
ed to do as much in a race. He wouldn’t 
go up next to horses, wouldn’t take you 
there like he used to.”

Triple Dip made three NSA hurdle 
starts after the Morven Park debacle, 
and was pulled up in all three. 

For 2011, Day shifted gears with the 
son of Storm Broker, aiming for timber 
races. Triple Dip responded with a win 
and three seconds at point-to-points 
this spring and broke his NSA timber 
maiden in Nashville’s $50,000 Mason 
Houghland Memorial.

Owned by Michael Smith (after buy-
ing out Joe Henderson the week of the 
race), Triple Dip won a game of survi-
vor with six others in the 3-mile stakes. 
Young followed Meet At Eleven (Carl 
Rafter) to the front when early leader 
He’s A Conniver dropped back and was 
pulled up and the two plowed through 
the final half-mile – in slow motion. 

Triple Dip took a slight lead into 
the last fence, clawed over it and lost 
his momentum. To his inside, Meet At 
Eleven did nearly the same thing but 
drew alongside only to weaken as Triple 
Dip won by 2 lengths and Delta Park 
rallied into third.

The win owed its lack of beauty to 
turf made soft by rain and drainage 
from the hurdle course, but Day will 
take it. His wife Emily did much of the 
early schooling with the horse, who en-
joys the new career path.

“He’s better at this, over timber, he’s 
more confident,” the trainer said. “He 
doesn’t have to go as fast as he did over 
hurdles so maybe that helps.”

NOTES: Pleasant Woodman proved 
to be a popular winner of the first, a 
$10,000 open flat. Local high-schooler 
Gus Dahl rode the 3-year-old Louisi-
ana-bred for owner Virginia Lazenby 
. . . Naylor-owned horses took home 
$156,000 of the $262,300 handed out at 
the Iroquois.

Undercard –
 Continued from page 24

Tod Marks
Sweet Shani flies the last in her second consecutive win in the Henley.

Contact us to buy or sell your next steeplechase horse.

Sean Clancy: (302) 545-7713 | sean@st-publishing.com

Joe Clancy: (302) 545-4424 | jclancy@st-publishing.com

Interested in the upcoming Tattersalls July Sale – which produced 3-year-old champion 

Demonstrative? E-mail or call Sean Clancy.

Why would you call anyone else?
1-2 in the  
Temple Gwathmey  
(Decoy Daddy,  
 Dictina's Boy)

1-2 in the 
Marcellus Frost 
(Decoy Daddy, 
 Left Unsaid)

1-2 in the 
Foxfield Maiden 
(Cornhusker, 
 Worried Man)

1-2-3 in the 
Fair Hill Maiden 
(Mr. Hot Stuff, Union 
 Army, Grand Pride)
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KENNETT SQUARE, Pa. – What do 
you do with a fit timber horse running 
back in seven days? If he’s South Mon-
arch, as little as possible.

“We gave him two days off, then we 
just jogged him on the farm – didn’t 
do much with him at all,” said owner/
trainer Sanna Hendriks. “We gave him 
some fluids, jogged him around and 
hoped for the best.”

Which turned out to be a win. 
Hendriks wheeled her 9-year-old 

back after a second at Winterthur and 
South Monarch delivered a 1 1/2-length 
score in the $15,000 open timber fea-
ture at the Willowdale Steeplechase 
May 15. Restricted to amateur jockeys, 
the race attracted six runners includ-
ing 2010 race winner Scuba Steve, who 
fell at the second fence. South Monarch 
took the lead with a circuit remaining, 
rallying up the inside as the field drifted 
wide on the turn to a fence. He never 
gave it back, despite making a mistake 
four fences from home.

“It was too late in the race to just fol-
low them and stay behind,” said jockey 
Chip Miller of his move to the lead. “A 
mile sooner, I would have given up the 
ground to stay behind but at that point 
I can’t give up 5 lengths. He got in front 
and steadied up which was good, but 
then right after that was when we had 
our bad fence. I tried to fall off.”

Miller stayed in the tack and took the 
field on the long downhill run to the fi-
nal fence. Prospectors Strike (Justin Ba-
toff) tried to keep pace and Bold Quest 
rallied for third, but they were no match 
for the winner. 

“Outside of the Grand National 
and the (Maryland) Hunt Cup, this 
is probably our most difficult timber 
course,” Miller said. “It’s stiff, it’s big, 
the ground is always good to soft which 
makes it difficult to jump and this is a 
real 3 1/2 miles so jumping’s everything. 
We got away with a couple, but he was 
a great ride.”

South Monarch opened his year with 
a third behind Bon Caddo at My Lady’s 
Manor, then ran a quality second at 
Winterthur when outrun by Music To 
My Ears late.

•  The  Hendriks  family  started  a 
double in the day’s first timber race as 
Thermostat (Paddy Young) ran away 
late in the $10,000 claiming timber 
for the house account (Morning Star 
Stable) and trainer Ricky Hendriks. The 
10-year-old had company until Brands 
Hatch fell three fences from home, 
and powered over the final two jumps 
to score by 22 lengths over Fieldview, 
the race’s only other finisher from four 
starters.

“I let him freewheel down the hill a 
little bit to see if I could get away from 
(Fieldview),” said Young, aboard for the 
first time. “You just worry about your 
horse when you are that far in front, 
worry about keeping him straight, not 
making any mistakes.”

Thermostat started the year on the 
point-to-point circuit, but settled for a 
distant third at the Manor and a distant 
fifth at Winterthur.

• Al Griffin’s Aero continued his tim-
ber progress for trainer Doug Fout, win-
ning a tussle with Mussiecoocoo and 
You And I to take the $10,000 maiden 
timber. The 6-year-old son of Northern 
Spur gave jockey Jeff Murphy his first 
win on the weekend, and a little more.

“That’s the first time I’ve gotten 
around the timber course here,” he said. 
“I’ve not started a race, I’ve fallen, I’ve 
fallen off. Good horses too. I was really 
happy to get around this course. He was 
brilliant.”

Aero had enough hurdle ability to 
make a novice stakes try at Saratoga 
in 2009, and has gradually turned to 
timber over the past two seasons. He 
opened 2011 with a point-to-point win 
and a third at Foxfield.

“He jumped so well and that’s very 
important here,” the jockey said. “I 

was a little bit worried beforehand be-
cause of the hedges and things, but he’s 
hunted all winter and that helps around 
here. He’s got a lot of gears.”

•  Once  a  rising  hurdle  star,  Flying 
Contraption tasted NSA victory for the 
first time since 2008 when he won a four-
horse scramble late in the $7,500 ama-
teur highweight timber for owner/trainer 
Bruce Miller and jockey Ivan Dowling.

Now 14, the winner looked like a 
young horse when he dug in to catch 
Justpourit in the final steps after duel-
ing with that one, Haddix and Voler 
Bar Nuit at the last fence. Dowling, the 
huntsman for the local Cheshire Hunt, 
beamed afterward. 

“Ride it like I was never going to do 
it again,” he said of the finishing style. 
“I was just hoping we’d meet the last 
right. He was meeting them pretty right 
all the way around and I was letting him 
flow. I was disappointed with my spring 
so this has really topped it off. Now 
we’ll stick to hunting.”

The Irish-bred started his American 
career for Augustin Stable and Miller 
back in 2002, and finished second to Sur 

Jim Graham
South Monarch (left) holds off Prospectors Strike in the feature.

turnaround
South Monarch rests a week, gets
timber win for Hendriks, Miller

BY JoE ClANCY willOwdale steePleChase
Sunday, May 15

Willowdale Steeplechase
Kennett Square, PA. Sunday, May 15. 

Turf Good

1st. Amateur Training Flat. 2 miles. 
1. Staying On (Ire) L 165 Korrell
2. Love Colony L 193 Strawbridge
3. Black Bag L 165 Nagle
4. Rawley L 165 Brion
5. Chilhowee Lad L 165 Beecher
6. Cotton Moon L 165 Boniface
Mgn: 3 1/2.  Time: 4:03-4/5.
O/T: Michael Moran 
B. g. 6, Invincible Spirit-Lakatoi, Saddlers’ Hall.
Bred by M. H. Dixon (Ire).

2nd. $10,000. Open clm. timber. 3 miles.
$25,000-$15,000 clm. price

1. Thermostat L 160 Young
2. Fieldview L 155 Nagle
F.  Brands Hatch L 155 Murphy
PU. Native Mark L 155 Carter
Mgn: 21 3/4. Time: 6:22. 
O: Morning Star Stables.  T: Ricky Hendriks. 
B. g. 10, Summer Squall-Comfort Zone, Rubiano.  
Bred by W. Farish & Kilroy Thoroughbred Part-
nership (Ky.)

3rd. $10,000. Maiden timber. 3 miles. 
1. Aero L 165 Murphy
2. Mussiecoocoo (Ire) L 160 Fischer
3. You And I (Ire) L 160 Roberts
4. Volle Nolle  165 Young
F. Bug Eyed Willy  160 Stierhoff

F. Armed Brat L 160 Carter
LR. Casey’s Emblem L 160 Dowling
PU. Wolf’s Shadow L 157 Petty
PU. Relear L 165 Geraghty
PU. Wolfe Tone L 165 Nagle
Mgn: 1. Time: 6:08.
O: Alfred Griffin Jr. T: Doug Fout.
B. g. 6, Northern Spur-Best Victory, Cadoudal. 
Bred by Eldon Farm Racing Stable LLC (Va.)

4th. $15,000. Open timber. 3-1/2 miles. 
Amateur jockeys

1. South Monarch L 172 Miller
2. Prospectors Strike L 167 Batoff
3. Bold Quest  162 Hankin
4. Gorgeous Charger L 172 Nagle
5. Mach Ten L 162 Carter
F. Scuba Steve L 167 Beecher
Mgn: 1 1/2.  Time:  8:09-2/5. 
O:  Morning Star Stables.  T: Sanna Hendriks 
Dk. B./Br. g. 9, Conquistador Cielo-Just A Bird, 
Storm Bird.  Bred by George Strawbridge, Jr. 
(Can.)

5th. $7,500. Hwt. allow. timber. 3 miles.
NW $9,000 once 2010-11. Amateur jockeys.
1. Flying Contraption (Ire) L 175 Dowling
2. Justpourit (Ire) L 175 Hundt
3. Haddix L 175 Beecher
4. Catch The Echo L 160 Hannum
F.  Cradle Snatcher L 160 Molloy
OC. Voler Bar Nuit L 170 Traurig
Mgn: 1.  Time: 6:18.
O/T: Bruce Miller.

B. g. 14, Phardante-Flying Silver, Master Buck.  
Bred by Mrs. B. D. Byrne (Ire.)

6th. $10,000. Mdn. clm. hurdle. 2-1/2 miles.
$15,000-$10,000 clm. price.

1. Be Great L 132 Hodsdon
2. Dance Faster L 142 Young
3. Durer L 142 Tobin
4. Isabel Harp L 147 Williams
5. World Of Events L 146 Geraghty
6. Veritable L 146 Aizpuru
7. Elusive Prince L 146 Rafter
8. Pres On  143 Roberts
9. Cape Town Queen  145 McCarthy
10. Monsooned Malabar L 136 MacMahon
PU. Monstaleur L 142 Walsh
Mgn: 1 1/2.  Time:  5:23-4/5.
O: Keystone Thoroughbreds.  T: Todd McKenna.
Ch. g. 4, Gulch-Classic Ingrid, Regal Classic.  
Bred by Equivine Farm (Pa.)

7th. $10,000. Cond. clm. hurdle. 2-1/2 miles. 
NW2 for $15,000-$10,000 clm. price

1. Flying Friskie  130 Boucher
2. Class Mark L 152 Young
3. Great Halo L 145 Rafter
4. Silence L 148 Hodsdon
F. Better Be Ready L 146 Petty
Mgn: 22 3/4.  Time:  5:15-2/5.
O: Marilyn Ketts.  T: Lilith Boucher.
B. f. 4, Touch ’n’ Fly-Acting Friskie, Horatius.  
Bred by At Last Farm LLC (Md.)

Jim Graham
Flying Contraption

See willowDale page 28 
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Collectable tableware from

www.ArtfullyEquestrian.com  
310-823-6518

Drink Puppy Drink

Here’s to the fox in his earth beneath the rocks, 
And here’s to the line that we follow, 

And here’s to the hound, 
With his nose upon the ground, 

Then merrily we whoop and we holloa. 

Gold Rim Limited Edition Collector Plates  
Verses on backside of each plate.Alibi Lane   20 x 30   oil

evansequineart@rcn.com
www.bethparcellevans.com

609-466-2573  Commissions accepted

Thomas Blinks, Setting Out
Signed and dated 1898 (detail)

Peter L. ViLLa Fine art
www.peterlvillafineart.com

212-371-1196

Agricultural
Equine

Commercial
Residential

610-804-2295
www.cochranfence.com • hank@hlcochran.com

Fence Construction

203-263-2735
www.SportingAntiquesCT.com

Help Wanted
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR: The National Steeplechase Museum, Camden, SC is searching for 
an  assistant  director. Position entails assisting director with tours, fund raising, donor man-
agement, grants writing, planning and executing special events, website management, planning 
and mounting exhibits, media relations and maintenance of collections. Strong computer skills 
desired. Position is flex/part time as Museum is closed during summer months. 

Interested parties may e-mail a single page cover letter and a single page 
resume between June 1 and June 15 to: hope@steeplechasemuseum.org.

Administrative Assistant: The Steeplechase Owners and Trainers Association is looking for a 
part-time administrative assistant to help with communications and office work. Flexible hours. 

Please contact Laura Shull at crazyacres@mindspring.com 
or Frank Petramalo at fpetramalo@msn.com or send resume to 

PO Box 2074, Camden, SC 29020.

http://bethparcellevans.com/
http://artfullyequestrian.com/
http://cochranfence.com/
http://marklexton.com/
http://peterlvillafineart.com/
http://hrcollins.com/
http://sportingantiquesct.com/
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CFG
Creative FinanCial Group

Financial Navigation To Help You Reach
Your Lifetime and Legacy Goals

Karen D. Poore, ChFC
Senior Partner

Office: 302.993.1283

Email: kpoore@cfg.nef.com
Web: www.creativefinancialgroup.com

Located in 
Montchanin, DE

A LANDMARK BUSINESS

Route 162
Between

Marshallton-Unionville
P.O. Box 570

Unionville, PA 19375

8-6 Weekdays
8-2 Saturday

(610) 486-6369

ANIMAL FEEDS

ROBIN REYNOLDS

Hood’s BBQ & Catering/deli

Specializing in: Pulled Pork BBQ 
Pit Style ChiCken • Prime rib SandwiCheS • more!

Open Daily 6 am • Breakfast all Day • eat in/take Out

Dawn Hood and Larry Hood
Unionville, PA (Rt. 82, across from baseball fields)

610-347-1670

Irish Riding Adventures
Aille Cross Equestrian Centre 
The Connemara Trail

www.irishridingadventures.com    336-312-5996

Joan Porter Jannaman 

Fine Equine Art  

Oil Paintings 

615-822-3124   

www.lakehillstudio.com 

Hogan Horse Transport
Weekly Trips to 

Kentucky, Florida, New York
and wherever the steeplechasers go!

Brian J. Hogan • Sara L. Hogan
540-349-9429 • 1-888-900-1811

Fax: 540-349-9722

Equine 
Photography

z

Maggie 
Kimmitt
Photos by Maggie
(410) 296-0893
 
708 Camberley Circle #C5
Baltimore, MD  21204

Specializing in 
Thoroughbred Racing

maggie@photosbymaggie.net
www.photosbymaggie.net

   Open

Year Round!

www.thatshats.com

Mention this ad for 10% OFF at our Rt. 202 location!

On Route 202 
at PA / DE state line

105 Wilm.–W. Chester Pike
Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

Always pleasant, personal service
Custom millinery available

Designer to everyday

T H I S
TAYLOR, HARRIS INSURANCE SERVICES

Anne Kontos Clancy
917-446-2848

akclancy@riverd.net

P.O. Box 449, Middleburg, VA  20118
800-291-4774 • 540-253-7779 • Fax: 540-253-7780

La Tete in a maiden hurdle at the Virginia Gold Cup the 
following spring. He returned to win at Fair Hill that 
year, but battled soundness issues since.

•  Keystone  Thoroughbreds’  Be  Great  (Danielle 
Hodsdon) outran his height in the $10,000 maiden 
claiming hurdle for trainer Todd McKenna, getting up 
in the final yards to catch Dance Faster and win by 1 
1/2 lengths. Durer checked in third.

“He’s little, in every sense of the word,” said McK-
enna about his diminutive runner. “Sanna (Hendriks) 
saw me hunting him one day and said ‘Look, Todd’s 
on a little red deer.’ ”

Be Great jumped like one to win for the first time 
in five jump starts after being claimed by McKenna at 
Penn National a year ago. The 4-year-old son of Gulch 
started this year with thirds at Atlanta and Foxfield, 
and came to Willowdale ready.

“He has a little engine in him and he gets better 
with every run,” said McKenna. “He’s improving and 
I couldn’t be happier with him. He’s nice to train, has a 
great attitude and he’s nice to have around the barn.”

• Marilyn Ketts’ homebred Flying Friskie improved 
to 2-for-3 in her short jump career (all this year) in 
the finale, a $10,000 conditioned claiming hurdle, for 
trainer Lilith Boucher and her husband/jockey Rich-
ard. The winner set or sat just off the pace throughout 
and galloped away from Class Mark late to win by 22 
3/4 lengths with Great Halo third.

The race’s only filly received 22 pounds from the 
runner-up and used it to her advantage with a deter-
mined gallop throughout the 2 1/2 miles. Racing on 
the lead appears to be her thing.

“She’s just very even,” said Richard Boucher. 
“When Class Mark was next to her she was quite 
happy to go head and head – she wants to go that one 
speed the whole way. The fences were a little different 
for her so she was a little backed off; that saves energy. 
She just keeps on galloping.”

Willowdale –
 Continued from page 26

Jim Graham
Flying Friskie (right) leads Class Mark in the conditioned claim-
er at Willowdale.

http://www.creativefinancialgroup.com/
http://farmvet.com/
http://lakehillstudio.com/
http://lakehillstudio.com/
http://irishridingadventures.com/
http://www.wwd-cpa.com/
http://www.fairviewdesign.com/custom-web-site-design/index.php
http://thatshats.com/
http://photosbymaggie.net/
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Jockeys (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Paddy Young  ......................... 50 16 13  3  $303,250 .32
Richard Boucher .................... 23 8 5 3 150,950 .35
Brian Crowley ......................... 33 7 4 3 117,700 .21
Robbie Walsh ......................... 26 4 4 2 85,750 .15
Darren Nagle .......................... 24 4 4 0 212,225 .17
Danielle Hodsdon ................... 29 4 1 8 110,400 .14
Bernie Dalton ......................... 21 3 4 4 52,800 .14 
Willie Dowling ........................ 20 3 4 0 68,600 .15
Jacob Roberts ........................ 19 3 3 5 53,050 .16
Roddy Mackenzie ................... 20 3 3 2 58,650 .15

Trainers (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Tom Voss ............................... 36 10 7 3 $210,600 .28
Lilith Boucher ......................... 24  7 5  4  131,050 .29
Richard Valentine ................... 23  6 6  1  98,400 .26
Ricky Hendriks ....................... 16 5 3 1 52,850 .31
Jonathan Sheppard ................ 39  5  2  8 161,100 . 13
Jack Fisher ............................. 43 3 11 4 122,550 .07
Tom Foley............................... 12 3 3 1 111,550 .25
Neil Morris ............................. 15  3  2  6 36,300 .20
Alicia Murphy ......................... 16  3  1  3  89,900 .19
Kathy McKenna ...................... 36 2 6 4 40,250 .06

Owners (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Irv Naylor ............................... 42 6 7 4 $246,275 .14
Mede Cahaba Stable ............... 12 4 4 2 104,450 .33
Merriefield Farm ....................... 7 3 0  0 78,950 .43
Sportsmans Hall ...................... 3 2 0 0 63,000 .67
Mary Ann Houghland ............... 5 1 0 2 59,300 .20
Ken and Sarah Ramsey ............ 3 2 1 0 57,000 .67
Michael Smith .......................... 5 2 0 2 43,500 .40
Debbie Kachel ........................ 11 3 3 0 39,400 .27
Karen Gray ............................. 17 2 2 3 39,200 .12
Maggie Bryant ........................ 14 1 0 0 37,100 .07

Horses (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Tax Ruling ................................ 2 1 0 0 $93,500 .50
Decoy Daddy (Ire) .................... 3  2 1  0  84,100 .67
Complete Zen ........................... 3  2  1  0 69,000 .67
Bon Caddo ............................... 3 2 0 0 67,200 .67
Private Attack ........................... 2 2 0 0 63,000 1.00
Country Cousin ........................ 2 1 0 1 34,500 .50
Won Wild Bird .......................... 4 2 0 0 33,000 .50
Green Velvet ............................. 3 1 0 1 30,250 .33
Sunshine Numbers .................. 1 1 0 0 30,000 1.00 
Sweet Shani (nz) ...................... 1 1 0 0 30,000 1.00
Triplekin ................................... 2 1 0 0 30,000 .50

NSA Standings
TOP 10 THROUGH JUNE 4

ABBA VET SUPPLY offers you 
a broad range of the industry’s 

most advanced and proven healthcare 
products for the performance horse.

For fast service and quick delivery:
	 •	Call	to	place	your	order	today
  1-717-838-8041.

	 •	Fax	orders	to
  1-717-838-8042.

Order online anytime at 
www.abbavetsupply.com

***Low Prices & Monthly Specials***

Visit	our	on-line	“Care	Guide”	for	
expert	healthcare	advice	focused	on	key	

performance horse healthcare challenges.

We Educate You to the Finish Line

We give thanks – To the owners, jockeys and assistants who pro-
duced our best spring season (six wins and six seconds from 23 starts).

We have room – For your horses (Aiken in the winter, Virginia the 
rest of the year).

We travel – Let us pick out the next Demonstrative at the Tattersalls 
July Sale in England July 6-8.

Richard Valentine Stable
valentine20198@peoplepc.com or 540-270-1819

http://www.abbavetsupply.com/
http://www.custombarnbuilding.com/index.php
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TImES EDIToRIAl

More participation
key to healthy sport

Editor’s Note: The daily Fair Hill Triple Crown Journal – first with 
Wood Memorial winner Toby’s Corner and next with Derby winner 
Animal Kingdom – continues online at st-publishing.com. Here’s 
the entry from May 22, one day after Animal Kingdom came up a 
half-length short in the Preakness. 

Bob Neumeier faces the NBC camera and talks the 
bounce theory. Mike Battaglia does the same and de-
fends his Kentucky Derby morning line. An airplane 
buzzes past with a Nancy Will You Marry Me banner. 
Somebody, somewhere, plays a saxophone.

Dave Rock takes down Animal Kingdom’s bridle 
and wets a blue tongue tie in a red bucket. Two stalls 
down in the Preakness Barn, Graham Motion talks to 
Shared Account. Matias Ramirez puts on a tie. Bob 
Baffert comes by with a good luck.

Security officers mobilize, and check their mutuel 
tickets. An NBC producer makes a “5 minutes!” an-
nouncement. The Goodyear blimp floats overhead, 
above a hovering helicopter.

Dale Romans stops to chat and looks nervous while 
checking his phone. Motion small-talks back, tense 
too. Porfirio Fernandez leads Animal Kingdom out of 

Stall 40, Pimlico’s home for the Derby winner every 
year. Rock puts white bell boots, with fleece tops, on 
the horse’s front feet and racing’s Triple Crown hope 
walks down the shedrow – chestnut coat, white run-
downs behind, blue and red browband across his fore-
head.

Preakness starter Norman Asbjornson steps outside 
the barn, sending NBC into a tizzy, but the groom turns 
left toward the hose for a pre-race cooldown. “One 
minute!” shouts the producer and the air crackles. Just 
as quickly, she barks “Two minutes!” Only television 
can go back in time, apparently. Stall man Charlie Hall 
settles the mood with a calming “Long time, long time 
to go.”

And then they’re out. The horses leave the barn, 
turn right, follow the woodchip path left and then 

Getting Close
Joan Fairman Kanes/Eclipsesportswire

Almost. Shackleford and jockey Jesus Castanon beat Kentucky Derby winner Animal Kingdom and John Velazquez to the wire in 
the Preakness – halting the pursuit of the Triple Crown for the 33rd consecutive year.

We play in a niche sport, small and select, 
and that’s part of the appeal. But too small is 
too bad.

Why does participation matter? Why 
should everyone care? Why should more be 
done – all the time – to recruit horses and 
owners? 

Beyond the esoteric benefit of more people 
and horses playing this game, it’s simple math. 
The National Steeplechase Association sur-
vives on entry fees; the majority of its working 
budget comes from entry fees by charging all 
finishers of jump races 2 percent of the total 
purse. Entry fees fuel the working budget of 
the sport, which includes drug testing, photo 
finish, video, horse identification, stewards, 
starters and NSA staff among other items.

Want real numbers?
Because of short fields and subsequently 

only four finishers in the 3-mile amateur 
hurdle and timber stakes at Iroquois, the NSA 
lost $5,400 to its working budget. Because of 
short fields in the timber and novice stakes at 
Queen’s Cup, the NSA lost  $1,600. Because 
of only three finishers in the Maryland Hunt 
Cup, the NSA lost $4,500. 

In the present steeplechase schedule in New 
York, purses could reach $500,000 for the 
10-race card. If there are six finishers in each 
race, then the NSA will collect $60,000 in 
entry fees. That’s a major source of revenue, 
as are races at spring and fall race meets.

From the other side of the table, Stephen 
Price’s Fealing Real finished sixth in the 
Iroquois and earned  $4,500. Price paid the 
NSA $3,000. The horse finished third at 
the Queen’s Cup, adding another $1,000 in 
fees. Keep drawing the line . . . because the 
horse came to America last year, the NSA has 
earned $4,000.

The working budget needs to come from 
somewhere, but sometimes what is lost in 
translation is that the NSA’s budget is the 
owners’ budget. What was once the owners’ 
money is now the NSA’s money. Of course, it 
goes further than that because it all used to 
be the race meets’ money. And before that it 
belonged to sponsors and ticket buyers.

The point is we’re all in this together. The 
NSA should be financially healthy, and horse-
men and race meets should want a well-funded 
national office providing a long list of services. 

In turn, the NSA should recognize its role as 
essentially a public trust. Entry fees aren’t taxes, 
but they’re close. Agree or disagree with how 
the NSA spends its money, low participation 
equals low revenue which in turn equals status 
quo. And ignoring the issue won’t fix it. NSA 
and its leadership should spell out where entry-
fee revenue goes. For the good of the game, can 
horsemen, race meets and the NSA designate a 
percentage of fees for certain projects? Five per-
cent of a year’s entry fees would go a long way 
toward starting a budget for owner recruitment. 
Build it into the budget and watch the positive 
reactions from around the sport.

More participation means more races, more 
finishers, more money to the NSA, more mon-
ey to spend on safety, recruitment, marketing.

The Last Fence... Editorial, Opinion, Comments & Columns

Preakness near-miss leaves mark on horse, people

The Outside Rail
By Joe Clancy

See outsiDe page 31 
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It’s Eby In The Stretch

Eby Victory Series - New 2009 
models available for 4, 5 & 6 horses. 

M.H Eby, Inc. • Blue Ball, PA 
717/354-4971 • 800/292-4752

www.mheby.com
Built on a Heritage of Innovation

Sales • Service • Parts

55
07

At Eby, we understand that, when you are 
competing, the ride and safe transport 
of your valuable cargo is of the utmost 
importance. Years of experience building 
custom commercial trailers is applied to 
the production of standard equine trailers 
with the unmatched structural integrity 
for which Eby is known.

Charles C. Fenwick Jr., Alexandra Hundt, Beasie Patterson, Laura T. Shull, Adair B. Stifel, 
Susan Strittmatter, Guy J. Torsilieri, Richard Valentine, Regina Welsh

400 Fair Hill Drive, Elkton, MD  21921  •  Phone: (410) 392-0700  •  www.nsfdn.org

Sam Slater
President

Sarah Jeffords
Vice President

Gail B. Thayer
Secretary/Treasurer

NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Safer Horses. Safer Jockeys. Safer Courses. Safer Racing.

By The Numbers

Thank you 
to our contributors.

65,000
Dollars spent each year on drug testing 

procedures at ALL NSA race meets.
Total now at $500,000.

28,000
Dollars spent each year 

on race course safety inspections.
Total now at $226,000.

7,500
Dollars spent to  purchase 100 Pro-Cush 
whips for licensed jockeys as part of the 
NSA’s move to cushioned riding crops. 
The NSA was the first North American 

racing jurisdiction to adopt such a policy.

17,500
Dollars contributed each year to purses 

for amateur highweight timber races.
Total now at $230,000.

53,000
Dollars spent  to purchase 50 pairs 

of safety wings for use in NSA races.

91,000
Dollars contributed to steeplechase-connected 

organizations and foundation partners including 
the Amateur Riders Club of America, 

the National Museum of Racing, 
the Wesley Foundation in Saratoga, etc.

right again for the long, straight walk 
along the fence separating stable area 
from Rogers Avenue. On one side, 
prized Thoroughbreds and their people 
walk to a $1 million race that can make 
a career, break a horse, change history. 
On the other, revelers make their way 
home – or wherever – from the infield. 
Shopping carts clatter. Kooks celebrate 
something, nothing, everything.

The horses don’t seem to mind and 
continue to walk with their connections 
– dozens with West Point Thorough-
breds’ King Congie, only a few with 
others. The train of Thoroughbreds 
stops briefly and a backward-walking 
cameraman nearly collides with Animal 
Kingdom, stirring a mini-ruckus the 
horse ignores.

And then, walking a few yards be-
hind his horse, Motion is alone.

“It’s a lot to take in. I just hope he 
doesn’t get rattled after what he’s gone 
through,” the trainer says. “It’s hard 
to imagine what it’s going to be like an 
hour from now.”

It’s going to be painful.
The Derby winner came up a half-

length short of Shackleford in the Preak-
ness, halting Triple Crown talk too soon 
for the 33rd year and denying Motion 
the career satisfaction of winning a clas-
sic in his home state. The Englishman 
used to be stabled at Pimlico, before he 
got famous, before Sportscenter had his 
number, before he did NPR, before he 
tossed the first pitch at an Orioles game, 
before Animal Kingdom.

The people in the grandstand remem-
bered, and called out encouragement as 
Motion and his horse walked down the 
stretch. “Go Graham, win it for Mary-
land,” went one fan’s cheer. “Animal 
Kingdom, you’re going to win it,” went 

another. “Go get ’em Graham, it’s your 
Preakness,” cried yet another. Motion 
smiled, raised a thumb in response to 
each.

It wasn’t meant to be.
Animal Kingdom broke a little slow-

ly – much like he did in the Derby – but 
wound up farther back than he was at 
Churchill Downs. Dirt hit Team Valor’s 
colt in the face and he reacted, dropping 
18 lengths off the leaders through a fast 
opening quarter-mile in 22.69 seconds. 
He stayed back there, 13th of 14 run-
ners, through a half in 46.87 and was 
12th after 6 furlongs in 1:12.01. The 
first quarter boded well for the Derby 
winner, the next two (run in 24.18 and 
25.14 seconds, respectively) did not. 

As Flashpoint and Shackleford 
glided through those fractions, Animal 
Kingdom found his rhythm, figured out 
the splattering dirt and started chewing 
up lengths. Jockey John Velazquez sent 
the son of Leroidesanimaux after the 
leaders for real on the final turn and 
Animal Kingdom obliged – advancing 
to third at the top of the stretch. Half-
way down, he looked like a winner, 
then he didn’t. Running a huge race for 
Romans and jockey Jesus Castanon, 
Shackleford resisted, switched to his 
left field late and hung on as Animal 
Kingdom got to the winner’s girth at 
the winning post.

The dirt, the pace, the circumstances 
aren’t excuses. They’re reasons. Basket-
ball has a clock that reaches zero. Horse 
racing has a finish line. Game over, 
bang.

“I don’t know if it’s better or worse 
to get that close,” Motion said on the 
racetrack afterward.

In time, he’ll know. Getting close 
proved Animal Kingdom’s Derby was 
no fluke, showed Motion that he got his 
horse ready despite the short, two-week 
turnaround. Getting close answered 
questions, solved doubts. But getting 
close hurt too.

Outside –
 Continued from page 30

Uppercut mending from Gold Cup injury
Owner/trainer Larry Ensor contacted ST about timber horse Uppercut, who was injured and 

pulled up by jockey Darren Nagle while leading the Virginia Gold Cup May 7. The 10-year-old son 
of Dynaformer bowed a tendon, but is resting comfortably on the Pennsylvania farm of Ensor and 
his wife Laura.

“If he runs again, time will tell,” Ensor said. “But he is a great horse to hunt anyway. He’s a 
talented horse and he’s given us a lot. It’s a shame he has soundness issues. We heard from a lot 
of people after the race and I wanted to let them know we appreciated it and that he is going to be 
OK in the long run.”

Don’t just sit there. Advertise!

http://www.mheby.com/
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Pony Girl Stables ........... Elizabeth Watrous
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Tizsilk ...................................................$14,000
Class Mark ...........................................$11,300
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
.......................................................... $201,000
Diversified Stable ................Joe Clancy Sr.
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Green Velvet .........................................$30,250
Dictina’s Boy ........................................$15,000
Pynaformer ...................................................$0
Jack Spratt ....................................................$0
.......................................................... $196,550
Fixucar Farm ........................ Dave Green
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Green Velvet .........................................$30,250
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Class Indian .........................................$22,200
All Together ..........................................$18,000
Mr. Hot Stuff ........................................$17,000
............................................$181,650

Waggs Stable ................... Keegan Shields
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Brave Prospect .......................................$4,300
Sharpest Cat .................................................$0
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
.......................................................... $172,600
BrownTrout Stable ................Douglas Lees
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
Country Cousin ....................................$34,500
Lake Placid ...........................................$25,500
Mr. Hot Stuff ........................................$17,000
Incomplete .............................................$5,400
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
.......................................................... $170,600
Carolina in the Morning Stable ..... Ed Kraker
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Class Indian .........................................$22,200
Fog Island ............................................$20,500
Delta Park ............................................$18,750
Swagger Stick ........................................$9,000
Opera Heroine ........................................$6,200
.......................................................... $170,150
Elvis Stable .................... Delaney Shields
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Worried Man ..........................................$7,200
Maya Charli ............................................$3,200
Divine Fortune ...............................................$0
Jack Twist .....................................................$0
.......................................................... $161,700
Looking for April 15th ................. Rob Saur
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Class Indian .........................................$22,200
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
Gin’s Sour Gin ...............................................$0
G’day G’day ...................................................$0
.......................................................... $146,800
Thoughtful Farm ..................... Kim Young
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Class Tie...............................................$10,300
Patriot’s Path .................................................$0
Rock Slide Jingle ..........................................$0
.......................................................... $145,800
Outta My Way Stables .............. Glen Gaddy
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
Fog Island ............................................$20,500
Delta Park ............................................$18,750
Nationbuilder .......................................$15,000
Opera Heroine ........................................$6,200
Ditch .............................................................$0
.......................................................... $144,550
Sine Dinaro Stable.................... Pam  Kerr
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Sweet Shani .........................................$30,000
South Monarch ....................................$16,100
Union Army ............................................$4,950
Alburj ............................................................$0
Arcadius ........................................................$0
.......................................................... $144,550
Uncle Pierre Stables ...........Betsy Manierre
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Lake Placid ...........................................$25,500
Mr. Hot Stuff ........................................$17,000
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
Heís A Conniver .....................................$3,600
Divine Fortune ...............................................$0
.......................................................... $143,700
Kim’s Kutie Kolts ..................... Kim Koran
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Fog Island ............................................$20,500
Pensy ...................................................$11,750
Spy In The Sky .....................................$10,500
John Wyatt .............................................$2,600
.......................................................... $142,550
Beach Bums ..................... Brendon Stave
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
All Together ..........................................$18,000
Golden Slammer ..................................$13,000
Pensy ...................................................$11,750
Hi Flyin Indy ...........................................$3,250
.......................................................... $140,200
Suburbs Stable ................Paul Wasserman
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Cornhusker ............................................$9,000
Peace Fire ..............................................$6,450
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
.......................................................... $139,650

6‘Pick Six’
S t e e p l e c h a s e

F A N TA S Y  S TA B L E  G A M E
presented by the whip tavern and embrace the race

May Days
Elizabeth Watrous’ Pony Girl Stables won the race to the $200,000 mark and leads 

the Pick Six standings through May. The Iroquois, as usual, had a bearing on the spring 
standings as Tax Ruling’s big payday ($90,000) pushed Watrous to the top of the charts. 
She’s followed closely by several stables with ST connections including Joe Clancy Sr. 
(father of the editors and key distribution agent), Dave Green (mechanic to the stars), 
Keegan Shields (nephew of the editors), Douglas Lees (photographer) and Delaney 
Shields (niece of the editors).

The top 27 are listed here. Check www.st-publishing.com for complete standings.

Iron rIch MultI-VItaMIn SuppleMent 
truSted by top traInerS and chaMpIonS.

Supports normal blood cell health, which is essential 
for the transportation of oxygen and 

maintaining energy and performance demands.

 •	 Helps	maintain	normal	cardiovascular	recovery
	 •	 Contains	300	mg	of	iron	per	ounce
	 •	 B-complex	for	a	healthy	immune	system
	 •	 Highly	palatable	yucca-flavored	formula	is	easy	to	feed

farnamhorse.com 
©2009 Farnam Companies, Inc.       09-0295
Red Cell and the Horse Health logo are registered trademarks 
of Farnam Companies, Inc.

http://farnamhorse.com/
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Irish Mugs ............................. Ann Morss
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
Meshwaar .....................................................$0
Patriot’s Path .................................................$0
.......................................................... $139,600
Culture Vulture ................ Gabrielle Bredin
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Well Fashioned .......................................$9,600
Gustavian ...............................................$9,000
Royale ...........................................................$0
.......................................................... $138,600
This Just In Stable .......... Justin Rivenburgh
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Mr. Hot Stuff ........................................$17,000
Roman Glory ..........................................$9,000
Farah T Salute ...............................................$0
.......................................................... $137,200
Go4Win ................................Stan Kosek
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Sweet Shani .........................................$30,000
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Mr. Hot Stuff ........................................$17,000
Za Za Zu ........................................................$0
Twill Do .........................................................$0
.......................................................... $137,000
Try Again Stable......................Jim McVey
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
Pensy ...................................................$11,750
Easy Reach ............................................$4,500
Wild For Gold ................................................$0
Patriot’s Path .................................................$0
.......................................................... $136,750
46 Defense ............................ Joe Clancy
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
Country Cousin ....................................$34,500
Pensy ...................................................$11,750
Incomplete .............................................$5,400
Artic Cry .................................................$1,000
Royal Rossi ...................................................$0
............................................$136,750

Polish Power Stable ............. Eric Dudzinski
Decoy Daddy ........................................$84,100
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Mr. Hot Stuff ........................................$17,000
Pensy ...................................................$11,750
Incomplete .............................................$5,400
Royal Rossi ...................................................$0
.......................................................... $135,250
Jumangi ..............................Alix  Michel
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Tizsilk ...................................................$14,000
Slaney Rock ...........................................$9,000
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
.......................................................... $135,100

Dark Star ........................... Allison  West
Private Attack .......................................$63,000
Slip Away .............................................$27,000
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Class Century .......................................$15,000
Slaney Rock ...........................................$9,000
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
.......................................................... $135,100
Bad Pension Plan Stable ............ Pat Lunny
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Fog Island ............................................$20,500
All Together ..........................................$18,000
One Giant Step .....................................$17,000
Opera Heroine ........................................$6,200
Hi Flyin Indy ...........................................$3,250
.......................................................... $132,150

Cheltenham Invasion ..... Richard Hutchinson
Bon Caddo ...........................................$67,200
Sunshine Numbers ..............................$30,000
Nationbuilder .......................................$15,000
Slaney Rock ...........................................$9,000
Peace Fire ..............................................$6,450
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
.......................................................... $131,750
The Mets Will Rise Again .......Brian Nadeau
Tax Ruling ............................................$93,500
Mischief ...............................................$20,700
Swagger Stick ........................................$9,000
Ptarmigan ..............................................$4,100
John Wyatt .............................................$2,600
Arcadius ........................................................$0
.......................................................... $129,900

Sunday, June 5 
Bensalem, PA. www.parxracing.com

Philadelphia 
Park

Sunday, June 12 
New Kent, VA. www.colonialdowns.com

Colonial 
Downs

Friday, June 17 
Grantville, PA. www.hollywoodpnrc.com/racing

Penn  
National

Sunday, June 26 
New Kent, VA. www.colonialdowns.com

Colonial 
Downs

Sunday, July 3 
Elmont, NY. www.nyra.com

Belmont 
Park

Sunday, July 17 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com

Saratoga 
Open House

Thursday, July 28 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com Saratoga

Thursday, August 4 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com Saratoga

Thursday, August 11 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com Saratoga

Thursday, August 18 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com Saratoga

Thursday, August 25 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com Saratoga

Thursday, September 1 
Saratoga Springs, NY. www.nyra.com Saratoga

Subject to change. 
 

See www.nationalsteeplechase.com for updates.

2011 NSA Summer Schedule

2011 NSA Summer Schedule

And to the Iroquois Steeplechase Race Committee,
The jockeys who participated in 2011 congratulate you on another 

memorable, successful and safe day of racing. We all look forward to 
returning next year to once again enjoy your southern hospitality. 

Thank you!

The American Steeplechase Injured Jockeys Fund 
thanks everyone for their generous support during the spring.     

RACE MEETS:  Carolina Cup, Stoneybrook, Atlanta, My Lady’s Manor, Block House, Middleburg, Maryland Hunt Cup, 
Virgina Gold Cup, Winerthur, Iroquois, Willowdale, Radnor and Fair Hill.
SPONSORS: Michael H. S. Finney, Gooseberry Natural Feeds, Jay and Orsia Young, Horse Racing Trips Worldwide, 
Foxhuntinglife.com, H. L. Cochran Fence, Iroquois Race Meet.
SPECIAL THANK YOU: Lee & Mason Financial, Catherine French, Lilith Boucher, Joe Clancy & Steeplechase Times. 

Tod Marks photo
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Quality – at Every Turn

Park Paddocks, Newmarket, England
Tel: 011 44 1638 665931. Fax: 011 44 1638 660850. 

sales@tattersalls.com. www.tattersalls.com

North America: Lincoln Collins. 
859 846 4376 or 859 339-3301. email: l.collins@tattersalls.com

Tod Marks

Tattersalls July Sale (July 6-8)
Horses in Training, Broodmares, Etc. 

The source of Demonstrative, American 3-year-old hurdle champion 2010, winner at 4 
and stakes-placed in 2011.

Other Tattersalls graduates include Maryland Hunt Cup winner Michele Marieschi, Grade I 
winner Arcadius, and 2011 winners Ballet Boy, Cornhusker and Roman Glory.

Air fare assistance available subject to purchase

http://tattersalls.com/
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Don’t be left behind...

• Feed Deliveries
Currently delivering to Central MD, Southern MD, Upper 

Eastern Shore of MD, Delaware, and Southern PA

• On-Site Equine Nutritionist
Services to provide your horse with optimal nutrition. 
FREE farm visits to analyze your horses’ body type and 
conditioning to further the health and appearance of 

your horse

• On-Site Pasture Management
Available for your convenience, an expert in pasture 

management will come and analyze your pastures to 
further optimal crop and grass growth. 

• Special Orders
A FREE and convenient way to order the product that 

you need, that may not be stocked in our stores.

The Mill®, Feeding for Success!

www.themillofbelair.com

 
 (Expires 6/30/11. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Exclusions may apply.  Cannot be used towards the purchase 
of gift cards. See store for details.)  (SC TIMES))

$5 OFF
a $50 

or more 
purchase!

Call or visit today to inquire about our high-quality 
horse feeds, stable supplies, tack & clothing.

http://themillofbelair.com/


http://brownadvisory.com/

